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NOTICE. Announcement. PRIVATE BOARD WANT-
nETeTj.- ylung KeoUemen require * 
Bed-Sitting Boom and Board with prf- 
v?te_,amJly: apply by letter to “X". 
cjo- Evening Telegram. may4,31

BOARDERS can be accom
modated with Comfortable Booms and 
Board in private family; modern con
venience; also a Stable to let and a

WANTED—To Rent by
young married couple, House, located 
centrally or in West End; willing to 
pay good rent. Apply “Business,” do 
Telegram Office. mayS.31

Auction Sale» !
RED TAXI COIn the matter of the Estate of Nora 

Baftns, late of St John’s, Spinster, 
Deceased. ,
Notice Is hereby given that all per- 1 

sons having claims ah creditors or 
otherwise against the Estate cf the 
*aid Nora Baftns are required to send 
their respective claims, duly attested, 
to the undersigned Administratrix, or 
to her Solicitor, on or before the 7th 
day of May next; after which date the 
said Administratrix shall be at liberty , 
to distribute the assets of said estate 
amongst the parties entitled thereto,

■ i having regard only to the claims of ‘
£. W. LYON, I which she shall then have had .notice ; 

Secretary, and the said Administratrix will not 
i ■ be liable for the assets or any part

I An T Aft f|f> thereof so distributed to any person 
[VII LvtlJJC, o{ whose claim the said Administratrix 
- - . w or Solicitor shall not at said date have
J. e A.*. had notice. ’
mm a n f Dated at St John’s, April 26th, 1921. 
I/O, Kell., NORA NOEL,

. Administratrix.
leeting of the . I. r. HALLEY,_ j
be held to- Renotif Bldg., Duckworth Street 

f) afternoon, apr27,30,may4__________________ __

Wish to infonn the public that 
they are nowifcpdi for taxi ser
vice. Light and heavy deliver
ies. Prompt' service and reas
onable rates.

GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE 
CONVINCED.

Officè: Smyth Bidding.
may3,3i Phone 992.

Ne », BJf.8. Tenders will be receivM up to the 18th day 
of May for purchase of Dwelling House and 
and Shop known as 'Devonshire Inn”, on 
Water Street East. The highest or any ten
der not necesariiy accepted.

Tenders to be sènt to
H. J. RENOUE,

Adm. Est, Mrs. John F. Clarke, 
from whom all particulars may be had. Ad
dress: c|e Imperial Tobacco Co., Ltd., City.

may4,*,9,11,13,1* N

FOR SALE
A number of good farm 

and general purpose 
Horses.

for sale by public
AUCTION.

Horwood Lumber Co
Limited.may*,11

WANTED! 
Surcharged Stamps.

may2jl0i,eod

NOTICE. may2,3i
=gga=gsa WANTED TO BUY—Sec-I will pay tbe following prices;

2c. on 80c. .. ..................... 30c. each
Sc. dp 16c............................... 36c. each
8c. on 86c. .. ........................ 86c. each

Cash on delivery and prompt re
mittance by return mall:

H. E. WALSH,
may*,6i c|o Bowring Bros# Ltd, Office.

ond-hand Salmon Net; apply s. GRIP 
FIK 249 Water St. West. may4,2iIf you want your 

books kept up" to date 
at a moderate cost, see

H. W. DARBY, 
Accountant,

P. 0. Box 15S1. Phone 407

ap*,im,eod

Help Wanted.FARMERS !
WANTED — A Chauffeur;
must be experienced and careful driv
er; apply to T. A. MACNAB & CO., 
Water Street.

LOST—On Sunday, a Black
and White Setter Bog, about nine 
month* old. Fifider will be rewarded 
by returning same to J. W. CHAFE, 
140 Casey Street.

We have a shipment ofSecretary.
may4,2t

P.E.I may4,li WANTED — At Once, a
Girl for general housework; apply 148 
New Gower Stret.

Flower Roots LOST—Last Wednesday, a
Black and Tan Setter Dog. Will the 
person who is known to have him in 
his possession return same to 25 
Prince’s Street and save farther trou- 
blo?  may*,11

may4,3i.

Dowden & Edwards WANTED—A General Maid
with references; washing out; three, 
in family; apply between 7 and 8 o’-, 
clock p.m. to 15 Gower Street. 

may4,31.

We can supply you with
Cabbage Pints 
Cauliflower

Plants
At the end of May:

Daisies

Aeetioneeze.apr2S,6i
of'about 60 to 60 tons net register, suitable for 
installing Motor Engine.

Canterbury BeU

FOR SALE. LOST—On Monday night, in
the C. C. C. Hall, a Feather Fan. Find
er will be rewarded on returning saute WANTED — A Thoroughly

Experienced Book-keeper; apply 1» 
writing to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

may4,tf

Stocks
Asters

First tin* Freehold Business Fren;- 
<m with, extensive water front, -situ
ate tt-Witlcss Bay, and #ormeriy oc
cupied by the late A. O’Driscoll.

This property is ideaUy situated tor 
the carrying on of a General Trading 
and Fishing Business, and consists of 
commodious Dwelling and Retail 
Store, large meadow land in rear of 
same, 8 Fish Stores and large Barn, 
also Stages, Flakes apA Oilhouse, all 
in' thorough repair.

office. may*, 11
SPRAYED—ÂI Snapdragon Cucumbers STOLEN or

Newfoundland Dog answering to the 
name off “Jack”. Finder will he re
warded upon returning same to W. 
CAMPBELL, Butcher. Anyone found 
with him in their possession after this 
notice will be prosecuted. may*,3i

Guaranteed to be . first 
class producing stock.

Orders Being Booked Now.

yOT HEAD MOTOR AUXILIARY j Dlanthus Marrow WANTED—A General Maid
also a Girl between 14 and 1# to look 
after two children by the day; apply 
to MRS. O’LEARY, 41 York Street. 

may4,tf —

Pansies

Valley Nurseries.
may*,tt

AUCTION. WANTED—Two Coat Help-
ers and one Vest Maker; apply M« 
CHAPLIN, Water Street. may4,tf

Your Future Foretold —
Send dime, birthdate for truthful, re
liable convincing trial reading. HAZEL 
HAUSE, Box 215, Los Angeles, Cal. 

apr20,3i,w 4

FOR SALE—20 ft. Motor
Boat with 6 H.P. Engine, suitable for 
foreign vessel and readily adaptable 
for fishing. No reasonable offer re
fused. - WANTED—A Small Birch 
Canoe; apply MONROE EXPORT CO. 

apr28,6i

The East End Feed■ The land is wel) cultivated.
Above offers a good opening for any 

parties desiring to enter business, as 
the late . occupier carried on a very 
successful trade there for a number 
of years.

For further particulars apply to

P. C O’Driscoll, LttL,
may4,6i,eod Auctioneers.

ANZORA CREAM
MASTERS THE HAIR,

5 Passenger Chalmers Car, 
■ belonging to the Late Hon.

W. B. Grieve, C.B.E.

At Noon, Saturday,
May 7 th,

at the Garage, Musgrave Terrace, 
a 5 Passenger, 6 Cylinder Chalmers 
Car. with extra tyres. This car waa 
used by the late Mr. Grieve only, Is in 
perfect -■cndition, has been well taken 
care of and carefully driven. Inspec
tion arranged.

Saturday, Noon, at the Garage.

Dowden & Edwards,
may3,41

WANTED — Probationers
for the Women’s Hospital, with good 
common school education ; course two 
years. For further particulars and 
application forms apply LADY SU
PERINTENDENT, Women’s Hospital, 
1002 St. Catherine St. West, Montreal. 

may*,7,9

of about 40 to 50 tons net register.

Both vessels must be in A1 condition àhd not 
more thanHiree years old. Apply* ,

Produce Store.
This unique preparation has 

the peculiar quality of “fixing” 
the hair in any way desired. It 
is a perfect dressing for the hair 
and clean to use, giving to the 
akin and hgir healthfulness and 
comfort.

PRICE 80c. BOTTLE.

mar24,lm

SKINNER’S 
Monumental Works.

ST. JOHN’S, HJ.

Outport Representatives and
Agents wanted to solicit subscription» 
“Veteran" Magazine, published quar
terly by the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation, St. John’s. Profitable com
mission. Write us for further particu- 
lars. may4,6i

WANTED—At the Crostrie
Hotel a competent Plain Cook; wages, 
825.00 per month; apply to MRS. S. IÇ», 
BELL.

For Sale at a Bargain. 
20 ACRESOF LAND

situated on Pennywell Road.
Apply

POPE’S FURNITURE 
FACTORY.

FOR SALE—One English
Built Bubber Tyred Waggon; four
seater; easy running, good condition. 
Cheap for quick sale ; apply EAST 
END FEED STORE. may3,3t

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE BEXALL STORE.

FOR SALE—At Inglewood,
T. Bay, Dwelling House, Shop, Stores, 
Barns, Lumber Mill and several acres 
of land; apply to J. COOPER, or Steer 
BtcJB., St. John’s. may3,3i

FORSALE—One General
Purpose Horse; apply R. BROWN, 
East End Cab' Stand, or Belvidere St. 

may3,3i

WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.
Auctioneers, may4,fp,tf may3^tf(Established 1874.)

829 and 888 Duckworth Street 
A large assortment of Headstones 

and Monuments always in stock. Lat
est designs, etc., with prices and sizes 
to suit everybody. Outport custom
ers can save time and money by writ
ing to-day for Catalogue of designs 
and - Price List. We have satisfied 
many customers with our mail order 
system of buying from onr photo de
sign*.

N.B.—First-class carving and dur
able lettering, combined with first- 
class stock, give ns the superiority. 
Give us yonr order and get the best 
there is at reasonable prices for good 
work only.
LOCAL CEMETERY WORK PROMPT- 

LY ATTTENDED TO. 
mar2,w,s,3m

,may4,Sf
FORSALE.

Six Rhode Island Red 
Cockerels. \ 

Turkey Eggs for Setting.
CALVEft’S.

WANTED—At Once, at the
Crosbie Hotel a 
MRS. S. K. BELL.FOR SALE.

J

ford touring car.
NOTICE may3,tt.

WANTED—A Reliable Girl*
who can do plain cooking; referenced 
required ; apply to MRS. F. E. REN- 
DELL, 25 Military Road. may3,tt-"

A Meeting of Certificated Masters 
and Mates will be held in the King 
George Fifth Institute at 8 p.m. sharp 
on Wednesday, May 4th. A fill! at
tendance is requested.

CAPT. WM. STRONG, 
may2,2i Secretary.

FOR SALE—1 Good Safe,
only in use one year. For further par- 
Oculars apply to 252 Water Street. 

may2,Si.
Just been thoroughly over

hauled and painted. Sold with a 
factory guarantee.

PASSONS, The Auto Man. 
mayfcffi

WANTED — For C. of E,
School, Botwood, First or Second 
Grade Female Teacher, with experi
ence; salary from Board $350; apply 
to the CHAIRMAN OF BOARD, Bot
wood._______________ may2,U

WANTED—5 or 6 Girls to
learn the Bottling Trade; must" be 
clean, honest and reliable; references 
required; apply between 10 and 12" on 
Friday morning at THE BRITISH 
AERATED WATER CO., LTD., Small
wood Building, Duckworth Street 

may3,31........ ................... .........1

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages ; reference required ÿ

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House, Young Street; imme
diate possession. FSor particulars ap
ply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Build- 
ing, Duckworth Street. apr27,tf
FOR”SALE—1 Bicycle, in
first class condition ; used only one 
month ; apply to 126 Military Road. 

apr25,tf •-

all year servi on
Tel. 789, One Piece Land, with frontage of 1700 feet. Will 

be sold as a whole or in lots. This property is splen
didly situated for Bungalow Lots or Farming Pur
poses. Bearage from 600 to 1300 feet. Here’s a chance 
to get a building site at a^nap. Apply

Reliance Commission & Agency Co’y,
Office: 334 Water St. (opp. R. Templeton’s).

may4,4i .

162 Duekwtth St King’s Road.
three week».
•oss Line. 'I
i con'd Claee pm*■ î

m,w,e

HOUSES FOR SALE.FORSALE. POTATOES !
Ftor sale that most desirable Dwell

ing House No. 166 Patrick Street (New 
Extension), fitted with all modern im
provements, hot and cold water, hot 
water furnace, etc.; large garden at 
rear'and space to build à garage and 
entrance from rear. ’Possession May 
1st. Also 2 New Houses on Franklin 
Avenue. Price $2,000.00 each. Cash 
or terms. .Apply to ------------------

2 Buffalo Incubators—
120 Eggs. -

1 Peerless Incubator------
200 Eggs. ■

1 Cyphers Buffalo Incubator
400 Eggs,

Apply to “GERMONbALR”
lnay3,21 ,."2?; ..

Hélp Farmers in your own 
country. We offer Good 
Local Potatoes. Lowest 
prices. Prompt shipments 
to any stations or ports of 
call.

THE KENNEDY CO„
apr29,6i,eod Avond&le.

flew York

TO LET—By 15th May, two
or more Large, Airy and Sunny Booms, 
with use of kitchen. Beautiful loca
tion, shady trees f English or Scotch 
gentleman and wife preferred ; apply 
to writing to “HEATHCOURT”, Tele
gram Office/ '_____ may4,3i>eod

No Reasonable 
Otter Refused.■eight rate* etc-

apply 120 Duckworth St. may3,tf
gram Office/In stock complete with all WANTED — An Experienced

Saleslady for Dry Goods; apply HEN* 
PERSON’S. Theatre Hill. m2,3i

Wrttf TO LET—Two Stables; one
to accommodate one horse and wag
gon and one to accommodate two 
horses and waggon; centrally situ- 

” "-------- -----15 Balsam St..

CO, Agent*
17 Battery Flat*

Muir’s Marble Works,UJS-A. WANTED — Immediately, d 
general serrant.with -a knowledge o| 
plain choking, for MRS. J. M. HOW. 
LEY ; apply 34 Queen’s Road.

1 CODTRAP, 65 fathom* on the 
round and 11 fathoms deep. 

_ —: Also —
1 6-HJ». FERRO gÇGPÇfe in 

first class condition.
No Reasonable Offer Refused.

MUIR BUILDING,
198 WATER STREET,

ated; apply H. B)[MIXED. , We realize that only property of exceptional value will be 
gold at the present time and have therefore selected the follow
ing from onr list:— TO LET - The Dwelling

House an# Preml*es^o. 86 Queen’s 
Bead. Possession May let. For par

tit John’* We are now carrying a better se-
variety of Headstones and WANTED—A Man Servant!

for farm work; single preferred; apt 
ply to E. A. BASTOW, Pennywell RAi

Monuments than ever before at onr
new Showroom in Muir Temple

real opportunity

Immediately,sras....**72,81
to select a Bridge Rd,

.Wood Hal

■■■■■■■
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to lpok after the there are many

Ireland

d too?” ' '
11—«nd her a hnhband. What
Mellowes?" he suggested jok-

are still

was out on
utterly unlike a Shepherd

farm hand, or any other of the
lug people of the place. In face

June’s face sobered. .figure he
“Oh—Micky!” she said. She was not 

sure It she was justified In telling 
Bepheeter that Micky had open cared 
fog «after. “I thought be was practic
ally engaged to Maris Deland, she 
said doubtfully.

oue with the ecene, for he was
ly short and fat, but his face was of 
the type one so frequently »eee in the 
London Money r 
gold which he w 
tricked for; tt 
ded, secretive, hi 
nlng" which strives to hide itself un
der the mask of Impassivity.
'. The collar oh his coat was turned up, 
his cap drawn over his eyes, and he 
moved stealthily about the hill, at if 
he had no right there, and did not wish 
to be seen. He moved in a atooping 
attitude, examining thé ground closely 
as he went, and occasionally slipping 
into his pockets some objects which he 
picked from the surface, er extracted

irshipped,

Rochester gave an exclamation. 
“That reminds me,” he said. "There 

pew* to have been a hit of a row at 
thp Hoopers’ dance last night. ... I 
wasn’t there-hut I heard some, fel
lows at the club talking it over just 
*ew. Do you know a man named Ash
ton?"

June sniffed -Inelegantly. x /
"Ift I Wt!" ,
"Well, It you don’t like him, you’ll 

be pleased ft hear that Micky knocked

IZfr Phm*og~9h/m*ih e Saetf-

MR. EDISON matches the 
New Edison’s Rb-Crbation 

of music against the original music. 
Mote than 4,000 such comparftona 

- have proved that there is fio dif
ference between the Rb-Cheatto 
music>nd the original music.

Ÿ Come in for a copy of Mr. 
Edison's favorite portrait,—a proof 
of the famous pen-etching byFrank- 
lin Booth. Vote in our mupica^ 
popularity contest 1

FRED V. CHESMAN, 
Edison Dealer, St. Jdtatfs.

with a small trowel. Every *w and 
then he straightened his back, as if he 
were i ‘ " *'*' ----unused to such work, and glpnc- 
ed about hlir cautiously. Suddenly he 
started and listened, and hastily een- 
egSled himself behind a huge boulder ; 
for the solitude was broken by a small 
figure, which appeared on the créât of 
the hill, and came rapidly down It* 
■elope.

It was a small figure, mounted as
tride an Exmoor pony, which.■came 
full-pelt down the setep hillside, an 
only an Exmoor pony can. The rider, 
coming to the brink of fte BVfollep 
stream, pulled up for a moment and 
regarded It thoughtfully; then, with a 
little laugh, put the pony at It. ft went

The same rick juelity and lustrous finish of 
“Holmes end Edmeeds" siietrplese ceu he secured 
i'll ell ieUe appointments such es tee serfmOic*he 
dishes, bread trays, casseroles, elf.

The Supi 
complete ad 
the substanl 

. sent to Gel 
; Commissioid 
: The ultimatj 
j The Draft d 
t completing 

be finally d 
• of the Coil 
' handed to 
' slon, which 
1 Paris, and 
' last word q
■ Cabinet, in i 
i of Versatile 
i Germany wj
■ has been i| 
: pounds stei 
1 sum due B
j debts to th 
| scheme to 
, £ 100,000,00]

THE

for It with perfect alacrity, with the 
cheerful confidence of its rider, and 
when the stream grew too deep for 
him te, wade, without hesitation took 
to swimming, mounted the bapk, and 
shook itself with a long breath of e»t- i 
isf action. The rider gave it a. pat by 
gray, of approval, and they went down 

.the valley, picking their way between /■ 
the boulders, sometimes leaping them, 
with thé confidence of * familiarity, 
and, turning a hill sharply, came In 
tight of a house.
' It was an old place, almost the ruin 
of "A substantial mansion. The rusty 
iron gates to the drive were open, and 
grass had grownzat their base, as if 
they had not been, closed for yearn, as, 
Indeed, they bad not been. The drive, 
which woupd between rows of magnl- 
flcent.beeoh, was almost obliterated 

’by moss and weeds. The house itself 
"was nearly;covered with.iv^, which, to

cover herself all over again. Certainly 
the world had utterly changed, Jand 
was more like a fairy city than a place 
where it rained a great deal sad Where 
busep and taxi-cab* splashed pedes
trians with igud. ; ; ; ' .

Lydia mother at. the foot of the 
stairs ; she smiled at tight of the paw 
hat ' - : k

“I was just coming up, Mies-Jane,” 
she said. “There’s a letter for Mbs 
ShepstoneV.’

June held out her hand.
“ill take it, and »ve yen the trou

ble-----” She became cafiseious all at
once of the gtri’a id miring eyea. and 
bluahed. - ;

“Do you tike my bat, Lydlar She 
turned round for inspection.

Lydia admired ■enthusiastically, as 
she admired everything of June's, and 
forgetful of everything but the fo
ment, June thrust the letter tor Higher 

~àhmne did some rapid counting on her into her coat pocket and wgatei out 
white fingers. . ... . bllaafully into fte rain ft meet tieorge
J$toeteeq hours exactly,” she said. Rochester. ,

‘Jhit it éeeinillte'tih'étyî linearly died George was ardent;' he west ' into 
dUth joy when his note came at break- rhapsodies over the hat; he forgot tp
fppt-time----- ” She looked at , Esther eat his most excellent lunch, and hard-
wistfully. “Ton don’t know how lovelÿ ly took his eyes off June. "
UK is to have some one of your very “It’s all so muqh waste of time this 
own,” she said with unwonted senti- being engaged," he said with pretend- 
mentality. ed annoyance. “Why don’t we do th<
^Esther averted her eyes. trick and get married? What are we
-V‘I envy you,” she said quietly. “But waiting for T it’ll take you to the States 

ydu’ll be late if you stand rhapsodie- for a wedding trip.” 
ipg here—be off!” June laughed, and protested blush-
;*?une bent and kissed her. ingly that-it was much too aeon.
8*1 shan’t be long—he’s only asked “I haven’t thought about It," she de-' 

mp for lunch. ...” ,dared, ’ not quite truthfully. “There's
•Esther smiled. tons of things to see to first. What

lowee, and Mellowes overheard it, and 
there was ■ a bit of ,& fight, and Mel
lowes etid that the gjyl was his wife.

(§jy the Author of ‘A Bachelor Hus
band.”)

HE refreshingly new,- exclusive patterns and the rich, 
gleaming lustre of “Holmes & Edwards” silverware 
add an

June gasped. -J:, v; - 
/. “What!”

’ Rochester looked rather uncomfort
able. . ■■ • ■ ■(?■

"It’s only club talk,” he said depre- 
catingiy. "Dare say it’s all lies.”

J une pushed back her chair; her 
bptiet was in a whirl-, she stared at 
Rochester .with dazed ..ayes.

"Of course you’re mad. quite mad,” 
she said calmly. “Or I am!. which'la 
it? . . My dear man, the girl Micky
went to Paris with was Esther! My 
'Esther Bhepetone! and here you are 
trytpg to tell me that she and Micky 
are married!” She hurst into hyster
ical laugh tog. . ■ )

, "I’px.net trying; to tell you," he pr#fc 
tested injuredly. ,‘Jt’s only whaj. I

of distinction and brilliance—make ,$çy. 
table-setting more sumptuous and inviting. ’ ' :

Old-time craftsmanlike hand-burnishing gives “Holmes & 
Edwards” a sparkle—a mirror-like sheen—that flashes richly 
beneath the glowing lights. No other siLverplate gleams so 
brightly. And apart from this* rich lustre, hand-burnishing 
gives to^Holmes âf Edwards” silverplate eitta.gearing quality.

Moreover, this beautiful produGÈ ôf thë iilVefsffiith’s art 
is protected at the war joints. %

In “Holmes 6* Edwards” Silver /nlaid blocks of solid 
silver are sunk and fused in before plating on the back of 
the pieces most often used—just where friction causes wear.

In “Holmes & Edwards” Suprr.-Pla.te these 'points are 
protected by an extra heavy deposit of pure silver.

To those seeking gifts for thç.June Bride or tokens for 
wedding anniversaries, no more welcome, lasting or fascinating

J*ME«TOWX

heard; ,gnd guy way, It Mello.wee went
to Pads with Mips Shepsftue-----

He broke oft before the anger in 
June’# eyea. y V

till you’ve heard both sides of the the coping of two 01 
question," and she promptly proceeded tollén, and some p 
ft tell him the whole story of her still lying on the n 
meeting with Esther, and all that had The house seeme 
happened since. sullen child, againi

Rochester listened quietly, but when usage ; and but for 
she had finished, he said— the downstair wind
,. “Micky ought to have finished that been easy to conclu 
skunk iafit tight. If be cares for Miss long since deserted. 
Shepstone. . . Now, the rider, ai

“Oh but I don’t think he does now,” came in-sight Of tl Ds^ner

Eskimo Effects Escape predicting that our hatlve land will 
j be the home of all that’s coarse, nn- 
: less the government is canned, and 
Russian notions put fn force. I hear 

• his wordy thunders sweep beneath

The MaritimeTHE SPEAKER
«a The man who

w»nte to make a
■gl speech jpfests all 

il, towns in which 
I we dwell; • he 

Hi stalks along the 
HBi lonely beach, and 

lingers in the 
sylvan: dell;

■! years I’ve tried In 
■ vain to reach a 

B place where he 
won’t come and 

W®e2sBI| rn yell. He speaks, 
and win not be"deqled, wherever there 
is standing room, his mouth Is ever 
yawning wide, and multiplies the pub
lic gloom, and when a delegate has 
died, he talks a circle round the. 
teinh. I see him on a soapbox stand, 
and hear hini howl until he's hoarse,

Dentil ParlorsLUT MOHTWAL J* CUSTODY 
LAST JULY TO FACE NOBTH- 

JEHN TRIAL.
- THE. PAB. Man., Iprll 27.—(Oan- 
A#au Press.)—Ouangwak, the «skimp 
murderer, who to secure a wife, killed 

i twb of hie fellow triheemen, has es- 
caped from the Mounted Police at 
GheeterfleM Inlet and if new at large 
in the Arctic region, according to word 
brought here by trippers.

Ouangwak was brought out to civil
isation a year ago to stand trial for 
the murder, but was ordered back to 
the scene of hi* crime to be tried 
when the witnesses were mare eas
ily available.

- AiAO W VI VIJ luuutioiti nwoop U014OU.m ■-r--n 1̂

: the fretted state house dome; l meet THE «MB •« COBB’ HHffTISTKI.
; him on the rolling deep, I see him 
everywhere I roam; .and if the dog 
should bo asleep he’d e’en invade my' 
humble home. The chronic speaker 
seldom knows enough to last him 
over night; he hasn’t conned the 
stately prose of sages who have deign
ed to write; his shallow stream of 
language Hews without a saving 
thought in sight. If he'd but quit 
when he le done, we might forgive 
him now and then, but when his 
works begin to run there is no end 
and no "amen” r he thrashes chest-" 
nuts by the ton, then thrashes ’ them 
all o'er again.

When Choosing the Material 
for a washable Frock for the 
growing child—
RAOTHER naturally limita of

the nouihilirieraf the f«krw>

deep tor so young a girl— ~
“Has father come In, Martha?" „
A middle-aged woman—the only" 

maid-servant—turned from 'fte fire, : 
and answered—>; .

"Yes, Mips Nora. he’m in the libftry.
Sakes, how wet you he! You munVW 
drenched to the skin! Do’ee go up and 
change at once."

"All right,” said Nova with a laugh,, 
as she shoeto be* abort wad dripping 
skirt on the roufih flagstones of the 
passage. “We had ft swim through.the "'^.’Ërtiao was arrested near fte

Have 
STYLE 
cognize 
They ai 
TAILOl 
CLASS 
the BE! 
British 
latest

the poagibilitieg of the fabric 
shrinking in the wash. It it 
therefore a relief to her to know 
that the will net shrink
or lose its charm if Un* is esed\

, for its cleanripg. . v
Durability, charm of colour, quality of 
texture, the (reshnessof newness—the* 
arc_ preserved to all good fabrics wa*# / 
with Lux. A packet of Lux—e bowl 
of. warm water—and dainty bands. 

'?» jtewe ddiiht^
X ft • delightfully easy manner. jRmsN

- !! saver ' »v-\4-v4" Si.-'»- - ■

Amells Hakes a Success
EYTfH THE HEROÏNE,
scène was‘magnificent, and !n

all-ways Impressive. v:..
* Imagine a deep valley, lying between 
a mage of . hitis, hign and ragged 
enough ft be celled mountains. 4 
brawling efteam in spate tore, lit slg- 

1 * ‘ ' Jhe valley fields,
broken by boui- 

> Mere of granite. It was an evening In 
March, heavy mis was tolling, masses, 
ht clouds were acuddlng acroee the ekr 

Mut capping fte< Ml* with , mist;

river. It ha* risen tremendously elnee 
I «farted this morning. I’ll go up pre
sently; but I must see father first" 

(To he continued) .

shores of Hudson Bay, and in order 
ft bring him to trlaMtt Chesterfield 
Inlet near where the crime is said,to' 
have been committed, it was neces
sary to bring him to Montreal, and 
thsiie®. far the Hudson Bear Com Dan y 
steamer Nasoople ft Port Qhurchlll, 
400 mqee fte» fte Inlet I» charge 
Of Sergeant Dougtos. of the Mounftd

Expert Wort In nO Branches.
We are spedallsts 1* extraction. 

Our improved method.render» the ex
traction of teeth abeèhitely painless. 
We also make the beat artificial teeth 
In Newfoundland, at fte wori reason
able rates.
Painless Bxtraeftm ........ Me-

fashion^

We want repeat 01 * «jsuçno as am vt*
PaU Upper er Lewer Seta,

and UMO
P. 0. Bex imOuang-

on the even-»ow and then, spots of whirling,

rpken only by

1T6 WATER

Street

I -V. M».

1 rlr i* 9Lj

ig.-j
SSkhua**?
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Now Yen Porch and even
Colin

UARTS, 90 cents PINTS, 
. Medium BnB, Pei Green, Kitchen

cents
ipSN

COLORS—Light Inside White, Red, Shy Golden Brown

55HH5—a
Won of railway bridges Is reported, and in the bollere though shut off from the 

engines; in the galley were the break
fasts for the forecastle, and the of
ficers' messroom; in the charthouse a 
penholder lay stuck between the 
page* of the logbook, the ink on its 
nib not yet quite dry. There were 
no signs of great disorder, of storm, 
or fight; but two lifeboats and the 
stiff/ were missing. What had be
come of her entire crew? Why was the 
dog so frightened?

Another instance in recent years is 
that-of "J. Hopkins," out of Savannah, 
-IT.S.A., for St Thomas's. One morn
ing a settler living on the west side 
of Anegada, the British Virgin Is
land group, saw that a sailing vessel 
had taken the ground on Horse-Shoe 
Reef, and gave the alarm. On the 
Anegadans having put out to her, it 
was found she was the “3. Hopkins” 
and had no crew. All sail was set; 
the fire in the caboose was burning; 
in the skipper's cabin a pipe lay on 

cases were undisturbed. In her deck- ! the table and a half-emptied tumbler- 
house, where a lamp had burned itself fnl of rum and water. Above and be- 
out, lay an Australian Journal many , low deck everything was in order and 
months .old, and it had a spot or two / in its proper place, save that one of 
of dried blood on it; and there, too, j the two boats were gone. Where was 
a parrot lay dead in its cage. What her crew?
had become of Xhe crew is one of thé I What had happened has never been 
unsolved mysteries of thé sea. * explained. It is possible, though, that

Supreme
Reach

Interest «R ,tÿ Bonds held in réeewre. 
-The interest on any Bonds paid off 
will continue for the; purpose of the 
staking fund. It is calculated that 
these-Bonds will be redeemed within 
17 years from th* date of issue. In no 
case, according to the schème, will 
Germany bo paying more than 1rs per 
cent Interest and oris per cent, sink
ing fund on a total debt of £6,750,-

Tarnowix during fighting with French of the Sea,cavalry.

096,600. These amounts are to.fSj® 
charge on Qermàn Customs or an/ 
other revenue that the Reparations 
Commission le‘ prepared to accept 
Tbs Reparations Commission will re
ceive the Bonde and apportion them 
among the Allés to accordance with 
the Brussels agreement Bach power 
will dispose of them, or hold them, 
as It pleases. The Allied Supreme 
Council decided to-day td Invite the 
United States to send representatives 
as members of the Supreme Council 
and also to be represented on the Re
parations Commission and Council of , 
Ambassadors. , 1

Six Day Ultimatum For Germany- 
British Steamers Will Bunker at 
Rotterdam-Grown Forces and 
Irish Civilians Wage Fierce Bat-

Many years 
And he put 
Us through school 
And got us 
Good jobs 
And he has 
Backed us up 
And cheered us up 
Ever since

Britain will be preparing Coercive 
measures. Upwards of 150,060 mem
bers of the class of 1619 have been 
tailed to the French colors. The 
Times asserts that the Allies are be
lieved to be unanimous on all main 
pointa. ' ' ‘

GERMANTS BILL.
LONDON, May 8.

reached a; The Supreme Council^
! complete agreement this afternoon on cepts 'the terms. Bonds to the 

the substance of the ultimatum to be *, amount of £1,900,009,000 will be ie- 
. sent to Germany by the Reparations sued in November. The balance £4,- 
, commission, not later than May 6 
I The ultimatum expires six days later.

BUNKERING WITH GERMAN COAL.
MONTREAL, May 3.

Instead of taking bunker coal for 
.the round trip here, the usual prac
tice when there are coal strikes, in 
Britain, some of the British steamers 
trading here, will take bunkert of 
Oertnan' coal at Rotterdam', for -the 
west bound trip, It was said to-day. 
the cost of the coal, it is said, is being 

1 written off the joermaa Indemnity.

PARREL'S STATEMENT DEMAND
ED. -•
LtotoON, May 3.

The British Government has sent no 
message to Binn Fein "by anybody or 
authorised ^anybody to* open negotia
tions on Us behalf,” Austen Chamber; 
lain announced to the Hods® of Com
mons to-day. The etatemWt was made 
to answer to a question concerning 
the activities of John J. Farrel, former 
Lord Mayor of Dublin, who stated 
that a peace offer had been made to 
the Irish Sovernment.

250,000,000 will be issued fit accord- 
a nee with Germany’s capaçitly to pay. 

; The Draft Committee is busy to-night That capacity will be gauged1, by ,th* 
; completing the document, which will product of 26 per cent, "oh" exporta, 

be finally passed at another meeting Besides five per cent, interest on the 
. 0f the Council to-morrow and then Bonds an actoitional one per cent.
' handed to the Reparations Commis- will be imposed on thorn to form a 
sion, which has been called from stoking fund. The amount required 

I Paris, and which will forward the for service Bonds will thus be £.2,- 
■ last word of the Allies to the Berlin ^600,000,000. Should £100,000,000 an- 
Cabinet, in accordance with the Treaty , nuity°end 25 per cent' on German ex- 

i of Versailles. The total sum which ports amount to more than th# £250,- 
Germany will be called upon to pay 000,000 required for interest on the 

1 has been increased to 6,760,000,000 j service bonds to be issued Immediate- 
Bounds sterling by inclusion of the ly and to November, a sufficient

URGE RENEWAL OF NEGOTIA
TIONS.

AMSTERDAM, May 3. 
The International Federation of 

■Labor to-day published^# statement 
demanding the immediate re-opening 
of negotiations between Germany and

On Columbia Records 
And a Columbia 
Grafonola 
To play them on 
So Dad can rest, rnthe Allies on the. basis of the latest 

German proposals concerning repara
tions. _ v *

We went to work. 
He comes home 
Pretty tired now 
At night,

Grenfell Meeting
at Philadelphia.

Quaker City Turns Out E* Masse.
The Philadelphia papers réport that 

on April 22nd the great Academy' of 
Music was filled when Henry G. Bry
ant, who discovered the greet ""Falls 
of Labrador In 1932 and has since 
mad* three- visits to . Labrador, pre
sided at the Grenfell meeting. He 
spoke Of the work that he had watpjied

1). S. Picture & Portrait Co,
Grafonola Department

during these years with greatest ''ap
preciation. '' .

Captain Robert A. Bartlett, late 
commander of AdmiiVl Peary’s ship 

1 “Roosevelt," caWe down from New 
York especially to Introduce Dr. Gren
fell. ■ He spok/e of thq^ first years of 
Dr. Grenfell’s visit to the. coast-when 
he himself was a boy there. He had 

, seen the splendid progress made to the 
] various fields of service which the 
; Doctor had carried on or inspired. 
i The lecture was fully illustrated with 
I moving and still pictures. The dls- 
crlption of the posssibilities of the 
fishing and hunting in Labrador, to
gether with the beauties of the coun
try and the attractive nature of it# 
people, led several tp express'- their 
Intention of coming to visit this coun
try. Mr. Fred Thistle end oth#r New- 
fonndlanders were present -;

Wedding Rings
There is a lot of sentiment repre

sented in the Wedding Ring and the 
quality should be worthy of your re
gard. We specialize in the making 
of fine quality Rings and guarantee 
each one of them perfect.

You can get them in 9k. 19k, 14k, 
15k and 18k at prices ranging from

$4.00 to 820.00,
and in a large variety of weights and 
widths, all of them

“OUR OWN MAKE.”

Ring Size Cards gladly furnished 
on request'

Direct from the Gardens at

HENRY BLAIR’Se on *onal effects, clothing, etc., she had 
i fell been crowded.
lain- Tt was at first supposed that this 
;hout was the work of pirates, but that this 
iving suggestion was wrong lay proved by 
t en- the fact that her cargo, a rather 
arid valnAble one of silks and other com- 

with modules, had not been "broken Into, 
?hin- | nor had large sums /of money been 
and i touched. There were no signs of 

i y®; bloodshed or of any instant fight All 
was Just as if the crew and passen- 

—| gets were lying invisible. Only on 
the foredeck^ear the hatchway, lay 
a. large knife with a jade handle, on 
which jrai carved the hideous face of 
some demonl As the weather was 
threatening no attempt was made to 
tow the derelict. Her cargo was trans
ferred and she was set bn fire.

The classic instance is, of course, 
that of the “Maria Celeste.” A welt j 
panned and well-found brig with, air j 

% told, twenty of a crew, Including the 
captain’s wife and little daughter, she 
set sail from. Boston for the Mediter
ranean/ -Six weeks .later she was 
picked up. all sails'set, off Gibraltar 
with not a soul to her, and no boats 
missing. The cabin’s breakfast was 
still on the table. Like the Others, the 
mystery of her is not to be solved.— 
Saturday Night, Toronto.

Sunny Peak Ceylon Broken Orange Pekoe 
Tea, a delicious and precious beverage, only

BATTLE IN IRELAND.
LIMERICK, May 9.

In « five hour battle last evening 
near Galbally between 160 civilians 
and Crown Force*, six dvtiiane were 
killed and fourteen others wounded, 
it-was officially announced to-day. 
Two soldiers were wounded, one at 
them seriously.

Wash white leather ' gloves on a 
dry, wtody day, so that they wilj/dry 
very quickly. ,T. J. DULEY & CO

L Limited,
the Reliable jewellers and 

Opticians.
Put up in 1 lb. Sealed Packages.

Mount View Finest Broken Orange Pekoe 
Tipped Tea, pure, fragrant, delicious flavour ; 
best value in town, only

DISASTROUS STEAMSHIP EIRE.
SEATTLE, May 8.

Nine persons • are believed to have
lost their lives in the burning yseter-
day of theLebanese Tokuyo
Mara off . Cap# Hears, jOresdn.

DE VALERA’S

Put up in 1 lb. Sealed Packages.
Direct from the Hill Tea Gardens of Sunny 

Ceylon, where the x

z BEST HA is grown.

The proclamation W
Southern and Northern Districts

Ireland will be signed to-môrreW
-, aad tha oiark terHave that REAL' ' 

STYLE that~ïiiEÎf re- 
cognize f
They are jfâfàhfQçtàîr / "■ 
TAILOREÜ'ijtefiBBT. A 
CLASS wqi>
the BESTJVLL WÔOX, J 
British Fabrias,and the 
latest LONDON- and 
NEW YORK STYLES.
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toarked down to meet 
the drop m
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mediately Issue
Dublin on

Brings Friend’s Body
From the Wilds.

elections. “Ry

when your nenrdis f set
Carrying out the last wishes of his 

partner and brother-in-law, Ward B. 
Brown, who died/April 6, from pneu
monia, in their prospectors’ shack 
near Clear Water Lake, 160 miles 
north of Sioux Lookout, Ont, T. 
Barker has taken the body to bury it 
beside the dead man’s wife at Plain- 
well, near Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
With the body of his friend encased

It is when yon fjn,w,t£
nervetors the ex-

quality. The grade of
m*ny, many years.• board,

the long trail
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■n.—... i1 ■arlj,:iu"lli,7ràBrBr.,::s ■■■■■ West End.
Are now opening Goods bought to the best advantage in the English and

. American Markets. -t-~’«—The coop, 
ed *t Job’s

ILETTES
INEL, SWANSKIN. WHITE SHBWBSG,

PAPERING CALICO, TOWELING and TOWELS, TABLE DAMASK 
•. NAPKINS. : ... • :cargoes to St.

clearance rcîwT^oifour times me 28 beadchanging their s of Toronto cattle were sold at auc-
French port and routing such 
cargoes on to Cepe Breton, ’ by 
arrangement. There is nothing 
in the agreement to prohibit 
this, neither is any provision 
made for such a contingency. 
Yet it can be aceompHahed. 
Sentiments of honor should? play 
no part in making terms of 
commerce. Agreements rela* 
ting to exports of natural , pro*, 
ducts should be made strictly 
with an eye to business, and 
there should be no loophole left 
whereby either the first dr sec
ond party can crfwl through. 
This amazing agreement* de
mands the scrutinizing care pf 
the Opposition in the House, the 
members of which should not 
let it go through until they- are 
perfectly satisfied that-the in
terests of Newfoundland are 
thoroughly safeguarded.

atniL. tion to-der and fetched prices ranging

WEDDING
and Tea Set td«afèjfthey’re h, very meat pattern; U6 

« to the set, only $99.00. G. >WLING, LTp"-m*y4,tl
it BOTSPl SEBYICE.—s.s. 
■ÿCttpt Couch, leaves (e-day for 
feet Coast where she takes up 
eguWr revenue protection ser-

W.3L HERDER, 
G. T. JAMES, -

In desperate
JAPANESE SILKS. 
TAFFETA SILK- 
DRESS VOILES.
STAMPED FANCY WQRK. 
RED CARPET FELT.
BLUE CARPET FELT. ry

SILK VELVETEditer

MIRROR VELVETS.
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE. 
LADIES’ FABRIC & KlÇOtip 
DOOR MATS, STAIR PADS^i

RAMPED MAT PATTERNS
.

LADIES’ APRONS and COTTON DRESSES, CHILD’S WHÜWI 
DRESSES. - y „ "i„ „L:„.

ROYS’ and GIRLS’ SCHOOL BAGS, GLASS FRINGES for Lamp Shade 
CELLULOID SOAP and PUFF BOXES, PUFFS. SIDE COMBS, ETC.

* Compare ourprifl^*ildNse convinced of our values.

Wednesday, May 4, 1921. nurses, Nurse
way to Joe

An Amazing
Agreement.

-Under the agreement enter
ed into between - the Govern
ment of Newfoundland and the 
Dominion Iron and Steel and the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com- 

the following stipula

te

to welt until the lastyeaicaab SHALL DOCKET»—The two druaks 
who were tk Aonly ylaoners to appear 
before the Magistrate were Quickly 
dlepoeed of this morning. After Mon
day. thin*» were unusually dull in

•-WlwtF tutday to git
Ten meet hue-LS.P.Ü. tie dvwstotb*

went laet lem^be-
cauee, tt’a tor the orphans—*Ltf

FAMPED MAT PATTERNS 
e have just received all 
t from Door Mat sizes to 2 

G. KNOWUNG, LTD.
.pames 

;;tttins are made:
"(l) An export tax of twenty- 
— five cents per ton for 20 

years, from January A, 
1921, on all ore shipped to 
Nova Scotia.

■ ~ (2) Free exportation ''to all 
other countries other than 
the Dominion of Canada.

, V,;it is a cause-for- wonder why 
an* export tax is fastened upon

Mb J,
Mr. Hint tor defendant; nehe leave ; aayt.lkw.s.w ■ ( - j

MOTOE MABAUDEB6 LOCATED— | 

The police hare located the two" 
young men who stole the motor can

reed communication» tree the Mfltie-fte^w,s* maumteeirm/o take evidence, 
ter of Shipping end severe! other* potent of parttae lew to ioene a,
popple, offering to pay to# eld scale of, owhmleeto^wn^ 1—ad- _____.
wiig* if toe men weald handle their ** **' ~
work. After a diecuaaioa of the mat
ter it was decided, that we* with 
these firme wont# resume toll morn
ing.

---------—----- -—asks leave to withdraw the appeal.

The Title of Black Bod. StfST ™
0 ------ -- s Behert-D. Bald vs, Mr W, DkBeU.

‘'Black Rod" derives his title from This is a motion tor æ order to 
the tact that this is his badge eif office. bare the order e< Mr. Jnetiee Hart 
His duties ere to maintain order in the voided or set aside. Hawley, K.C., tor 
L«rds; he oan take into custody any plaintiff, ie heard in support of mottos.

Editorial Note. frwi (he ft. C. Cathedral grounds on 
Sunday night it is not known if 
prosecution will take, place.

Queen Anne and Georgian

ie an apjfrel against the orier may2,3l 558^
Justice Johnson. C. J, Fog

We have heed asked by Hon. M. P. 
Gibbs, K.C., to state that he had no 
knowledge whatever of the Bell Is
land Ore Tax Agreement, and did not 
see the Bill until published in the 
newspapers. Neither had he anything 
whatever to do wvh toe drafting or 
examination on beffalf of toe Govern
ment. We make Able explanation In 
Justice to Mr. Gibbs, the reference to 
whom in our leading article of yester
day, may have caused, a mlss—septlon 
on the pert of readers.

that toe appeal

Teejpet Sets, 6 pieces, consisting 
of Teapot, Hot Water Jog, Sugar 
Bowl, Cream Jog and Teapot 
stands $7.56 and $7.80 set. A 
very lawful Wedding Gift. G. 
KNOWLING, LTD.-may4.4i

r -6lA FBILDIAJf ' MEETING. W A 

meeting of Old Fetldlane ie being cabl
ed for 8.16 pat. Monday In B.F.C. Hall 
when toe report of toe committee ap
pointed to draw np toe constitution of

ore-shipped to Nova Scotia only, 
of why such an absurd penal 
cUim *as that which follows is 
inserted, as though the framers 
of: the draft agreement consid
ered this as an after thought, 
anchthe eminent Counsel looking 
ÿfter the interests of New-' 
foundland also saw'eyevio eye 
withothenr;

1 ‘ “In-any year- that the-ship
ments to Nova Scotia 
amount-to one million tons, 
there shall be no tax on the 
ore shipped to any other 

,__ place in Canada.”
-The whole agreement as pub

lished leads one into a maze and 
doesmot make any attempt to 
secure for Newfoundland any 
privileges whatever. It is a 
dear give-away to the . Compan
ies operating on Bell Island, and 
all the eggs have been deliber
ately placed-in their basket 

* * * * * *
Let Newfoundlanders ^ ask 

themselves why there should be 
A.tax placed upon ore from Bell 
Island shipped to Nova Scotia, 
a-British province, while there 
is to be free trade in this article 
of commerce with all the rest of 
the world ? Germany, Britain’s 
whilom enemy, and incidentally, 
the enemy of the universe out
side her own possessions, is per
mitted to receive any quantity 
oF iron ore from Bell Island, 
without restriction, which same 
oye may be turned into war 
munitions to be ultimately used 
against Britain. Where has our

'lye iiffWHB*

>y need Clothes? Teaching son
__and dean is as important as en-
manners.
ire some of our helps:

boys’
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR.

Good quality ; sizes 24 to 34.
Prices...........V .. .. 60c. to 95c. garment

rreateet ltelee
newly formed Old Fplldian Club 
be received.

beck ticks**

Bert Noel, of Harbor Grace, Nfld~ 
has gone from NSflh Sydnhy tèfVài- 
oonver, where he takes a petition as 
first mate with a steamer command
ed by his brother, Captain JUebria 
Noel, Captain Noel spent five years 
in the Briteh navy during the war, 
hie activities being confined to work 
in the Bngltah Channel and the North 
S*a. He had several encounters with 
German eubmartne*, fffct manjegPd to

toe tii* Iflww^met Tuesday anAKrtr Hifordy New York Candies 
to be had at BISHOPS 

In great variety. Last ship- 
these ^lebratw candie» wag 
y sold but_tn a very feW'days," 
iw looks as if this shipment 
;be sold but very quickly.

langh tor a week, and bidneeday

Th* Labor Situation. geed-bye to
tor t)» Orphans!

V jk> 1- compii

TAKING NEW PREMISE Sr—The 
well-known firm of W. H. Ewing &

' Son, furriers and ^gxidermlsts, who 
tor «ome considerable time have been 
carrying on business in the West End 
have recently removed to more com
modious premia ee in toe building oc
cupied by the Franklin Agenrifee. ■

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. - The Hon. 
Treasurer of Ci of E. Orphanage 
gratefully acknowledges receipt ofUhe 
runrvof one hundred and fourteen dol
lars aulk^tixty-five cents (f 114.85), 
being halï" nett proceeds of Hockey " 
Match, St Ben's vs. Old Feildians.

A” Informal Dance will take 
place in the Sapper Room “
C. C. C. HaU on te wigh 
4th, for a worthy object.

"The Wishing Cap,'■RBI______  the operetta
cargoes of coal for M^ssrs Hyne», ^lch Ttoing presented this evening 
Derby and Morey^tiffibe employer* of- ** rtP»» of Bishop Spencer Col- 
fering no reduction in iag*s. At prac- et CMw. ie a production 
tioally every other waterside premises v^ch is well worth seeing.. The 
there is no work bel^g done by Union drsmaUc ttient’ •**** b7 T«*y 
men. At an East End mercantile 7®aee nmdbrmew U amating and the 
premises the office hands and others ■togiag’to very gtmd Indeed. Many of

■Halifax Her-escape without Injury, 
aid, April 28th.

Graduating! RedtaL
A Graduating . Recital was given 

at toe Fawcett Memorial Hall, Sack-
rills, N.B., on April;«toSTby Misa.Jk 
Alice Woods, daughter of. Mr,'' and 
Mrs. Sydney Wood* of this city. 
Elocution is Mies Wood’s speciality 
and she was assisted by Miss fcathry^ 
Thompson, Soprano and. her brother,

atone apnafcf well tor the excellence of
the pertonaanea/ There la a fine vein

running through toe oper-

greatiy pleased wkCTlwy pin of if.
BOYS’BLOUSES.

^Boys’ Sailor Blouses, nicely finished with 
braid, trimmed Blue collar, $1.20.

Boys’ Striped Blouses in fancy stripes, 
with tie cord at neck, $1.60.

BOYS’BLOUSES.
Beys’ White Blouses, fine strong mater

iel; battens up to Deck and has a fancy 
derd tie, . . ^

'**’ only $1.20. /

Mr. John Wpods, baritone. The ao- 
companlat was Mr. J. filbert Chad}
tarin Ir The iw»n wee in me enneirted

The C.LJB.
to performance.

Làdiea
Gents 60c. Best music, *H 
latest numbers. So coiffe 
I new, ladies and gentlemdn,
; h® a wee bit shy; come and j 
r yourselves.—may44i , ,
JUA-Av—-The C.B.I. Athletic An
ton held Its annual meeting

The schooner Harry and Verna with
a cargo of screen* edet » Sflffr 
charging at MartiWU's wharf, ne 
is belling at $18.10 per tefeSaat fa 
a reduction of 8
This cargo la screened which at 
ney coet 85 cents more tbeff m 
mine. U is tofft ttitilksly tffat/fei

WEDNESDAY, May 4. 
Nyai’s Cherry Gough Syrup issue ee- - 27 BOYS’SUITS.

Tlys lot jgft over from the flood of last 
autumn. Half Price. Sizes from 5 to 10 
years.

Now $8.50 suit

Neat and1 serviceable; sizes to fit 10 to 
16 years. Good wearing Mixed Tweed, all- 
around stylish belt, slash sjdrt pockets; 
full fashioned bloomers; good linings, 
oplytl6.se doit. V 

Stolen Car Recovered, celleat Coegh Remedy for- oMer chil
dren, and lade and lassée. Plantant 
to taka, prompt in action, economical 
if pas; U comparas jnvorabjy with 

*h«d, wmi tm W. 
of teonfft eongh

Machine CensMemMy Damaged.
The motor car which Was stolen 

from Sir Mtokaei OaskifZ and found 
near Nash’s HolyrotiL was brought 1

W in the Institute Rooms, and 
owing officers tor 19*1 w^-e 
^jfretident. .Thee. Haltott; 
■Ment, Row. Stick:’ • See- 
Tr. V. Will*. Anhngements 
lalized tor toe. Association to

eoffimendéd inNeeS’e Holyrowt, was brought 
to town yesterday evening under its 
own power, after ffwlte a lot-of tens* 
porary repair* had been effected. Thé 
machine Is coatidenHr^ damaged, 
caused by Ha leaving the road anf 
striking a oiump of tombe» Thff 
headlighta, radiator, daiihqp and 
steering gear are the parts «at re. 
ctived'tbe meet d*i 
cost a considerable 
pairs effected.

and cold. Prie* lie.
Oetortt* be obtained

iff all the popular

hat which has beoonU ffnU <W faded, ’
it took qnit* as .amd as -new.
NKWtiMtto. ' i•v.fjWW-, S^f-,____ - ■ i'.in- .

Good 
! handi 
©gularFiremen Meet. Floral Tributes? Association “Qi

to hate te? j to the Departed,The Firemen's Upton held a mpet- 
»Eff toe L.SP.U. HaU last night 
'Pretident R. Sonlrae occupied the 

i la connection with 
Ie Of wages were dla- 
mslderation alee given 
of the i « Sueu, wffe 

— —. - srdaj- rt $|»>er month. 
Only one of these men belonged to

Nothing so nice gp Flowers In timi 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreath» 
wn».<w«» 'IW. JffWiF notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the hqmbleet purse. 

"Say it with Flowers,"
TALLEY NURSERIES,

Phone 04. Box 994. St John’s

the Union
FOR YOUR SAVINGS,

Ton should your savings earn
p c. for

itment plan Testier Brother»makes it
and. safe]

28 years’ Passed peacefully oway, at Kilbride, 
ster. Frederick (Fred) LeMessurier,in the ranks. in his’73rd)year. Funeral on Thursday 

at 2.30 p.m. from l»is eon’s residence, 
30 William St " ’ *

On May 3rd, Mary Mercedes, dar
ling child of William and Elizabeth 
Parrell, aged 8 months. “Safe in the

jjKrife'

IJMU and

Jane Kenny Udell, 
Levi Garland, at the 

rear* Funeral from 
ee, 84 Barnes’ Road, 
Thursday), at 2.2» 
id friends will please

St
mmS

Physician»
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BOYS’ "BOYS’ HATS. BOYS’ HQSE. BOYS’
CAPS. * > PANTS.
Job Lbt, 

Values up to 
$1.46.

Tweed Rah-Rah, nobby 
style; gives the boy a

Boys’ Heavy Cotton
School Hose, exceptional
value at

Ideal for school 
and every . day 
wear is this un- 
ltned bloomer

smart appearance, x pants of Tweed.
For this week, ' ' " " ■ : • •

Worth $2.60.
_ For this week,

70c only 98c. 35c. pair. $1.70 pair.

r-'



I '^hto™8 eTery direction, and that

future, be a place- worth livingjn/ 
But have they done It? No! AccdHfc- 
Ing to reporte from all parts of OS 
Island there Is hunger and want 
stalking over the land, and peopld 
are asking for bread. Newer In Its 

• history was this country In such at 
state-as It 16 at the present time.

The present reform government 
was hardly In power 48 hours wHhi 
one of their flrpt acts was to lncreasp 
their sessional pay from 8800 to HOiflL 

J| When (the Cash In government went 
out of power they left three millions 
of dollars in the treasury for a rainy 
day. But to-day, according to ro-’ 
ports, there is not enough of that 
three million left to buy a 8-cent 
stamp, and now the government are 

■yasking the banks for $160,000 to be- 
spent in St John’s to give employ
ment to the starving people. ~

Last year the government brougEV 
down two auditors from New York to 
investigate certain departments with 
the avowed purpose, (he country was 
told, of putting Cashln and other mem
bers of the Opposition in^ Jail ter 
being grafters, and converting pnbjjp 
money to their own use. According to 
reports, these gentlemen cost this, 
country the nice little sum of $10,060. 
And what returns did Lite country get 
for tills large sum? Nothing. Th-iy 
took their money like "jolly good lei-,

. lows," snapped their lingers at poor 
old Nlld. and departed. That's reform., 
$10,000 wrung from the people of: 
this country.

Then again we are told that In the 
recent bye-election, held in the dis-, 
trict of Harbor Main, that no less than 
$7,000 was spent in shovelling snow. ( 
That’s another sample of the gov-i 
ernment’s reform system. (By the I 
way, we would like to ask if anything< 
like $7,000 was spent in Trinity the 
past winter for shovelling anow? We 
had lots of it. But, then, we had no:

mmm
The Royal Stores and there are mimerons opportunities to save

on us from every hand. You cannot do better than visit this Store 
jportunities to replenish your supplies. z

A Sale of 
Handsome 

Table Cov*sand Laces
Curtain Serons. All specially reduced for quick selling. Here is a 

careful housewife’s chance to secure a really hand
some Table Cover at a very low price. These are 
up-to-date goods in handsome color combinations, 
Green and Crimson predominating. You can have 
them with fringed or with hemmed ends, in designs 
and sixes to suit every room.

yards. Reg. $ 6.76 each for A AC

Plain White and Cream.’ we are offering at reduced prices what we con? 
elder to be the finest lot of Lace Certaine secured by 
us to several seasons. (toer 60 different designs. aU 
White; dainty Scroll and Floral patterns. *
2% yards long. Reg. $2.30 pair for .. .. t| 7Ç
............................. ........................
8* yards long. Reg.$2.66 pair tor , . .. $2,05

« • • • • • • • t • * • V k* * * y* * * ** -«* ™ F
8% yards long. Reg. $3.00 pair for .. .. $9 40

34 inches wide. Regular toe. yard for.............
30 inches wide. Regular $L10 yard for......................
$< toshes wide-, Regular $159 7»rd for .. .............. J
. Whits and Cream Sorting with Colored Borders.
A Inches wide. Regular Me. yard for.......................
30 Inches wide. Regular 66c. yard tor..................... .
80 Inches wide. Regular $1.10 yard for .. ... .. .. ..

y Madras Muslins.
Plain Cream.

3$ Indies wide. Regular $1.10 yard for .. ..................
> Flowered Madras ses.

44 Inches wide. Regular $1.60 yard for .. ..................I
60 todies wide. Regular $2.00 yard for .. ,, ,.

Tasselled Madraases.
84 Indies wide. Regular $l.to yard for .. .. '.. .. ..I 

Frilled Madras ses.
84 inches wide. Regular Me. yard tor................. . .

" ' $1.76 yard tor.................I
" id Madras ses, Cream.

Size 2x2

2% yards long. Reg. $3.60 pair tor

long. Reg. $3.60 pair for

•je long. Reg. $8.90 palr.for Looped Hi
yard tor........................... 68c.

Regular 90c. yard, tor........................... 79c
Curtain Nets.

All Whits- r
84 inches wide. Regular 60c. yard for .. ... u. >. 68c
40 inches.wide. Regular 65c. yard for ........................... 64c
44 Inches wide. Regular 70c. yard, for..........................60c

Halt-Blind ets. White and Cream.
20 Indies wide. Regular 46c. yard for..........................40c
82 inches wide. Regular 60c. yard for .. .. .. .. ... 44c
24^ Inches wide.. Regular 60c. yard for............. ... .. 68c
84 Inches wide. Regular 70c. yard for ..........................44c
84 Inches wide. Regular 80c. yard tor.....................  70c

Chintzes. J
Handsome floral designs to a large variety of color con-

80 inches wide. Regular $1.00 yard for .. .. ............... 86c
$0 inches wide. Regular $1.20 yard for ..... .. .. ..$156
80 inches wide. Regnlar $180 yard for .. .. .. ,. ..41.16
48 Inches wide. Regular $2.00 yard for .............. .$L6<

27 inches wide.2% yards long* Reg. 48.50 pair for

2% yards long. Reg. $6.00 pair tor
k,. ■* ■ ■ . _ _........... yards. Reg. $11.00 esch for:%trSS, Size 2x2

yards long. Reg. $4-60 pair for
Size 2x2% yards. Reg. $12.60 each for

yards long. «eg. $7.50p*lf tor yards. Reg. $13.50 each torSize 2x2

yards long. Reg. $8.00 pair tor yards. Reg. $14.26 each forSize 2x2

Reg. $9.00 pair for Size 2x2% yards. Reg. $14.60 each foryards long.

Size 2x2% yards. Reg. $19.50 each foryards long. .Reg. 11.75 pair for

DoormatsNew Designs Dress, Mate Obituary,
CottonFOR ETERI ROOM Hi THE HOUSE. Of Rate Charm & Beauty3X1 WOOK UIOIV iuw Bwuw wjw— ————— ■ v .. .

1 as Figured Voiles, MueliM, Percale* and Cainbri», that you 
>rd to pas* by.
are looking for something new to make up Into dainty Summer
re 1» your opportunity. ‘
egg dtoliSB are here to select from. At the prices marked, it

JANE 6. GRENFELL.
Last week, in England, there passed 

away Mrs. Jane Georgianna Grenfell, 
in her 88th year. As the mother of 
Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell she was deep
ly interested In Newfoundland, and 
her many friends here will revere her 
memory. The Grenfell Hall In the 
Seamen’s Institute is dedicated to her 
memory. In his autobiography Dr. 
Grenfell gladly acknowledges that his 
mother was the inspiration of his life 
of service. Mrs. Grenfell was bom 
in India, her father being a Colonel 
of many campaigns, and her brother 
an engineer in charge during the 
Siege of Lucknow ’till relieved by Sir 
Henry Harelbck. x Dr. Grenfell was 
due to sail for England from New 
York this week to visit his mother, 
who had been in failing health tor 
several months.—COM.

Hearth Rags.
Regular $ 4.76 each for .. .. .. v.
Regular $ 6.00 each for................
Regualr $ 7.75 each for................
Regular $ 956'each tor .. .. .. . 

. Regular $11.00 each for .4 .. .
Regnlar $14.60 each for................
Regnlar $18.76 each for................

-Regular $16.60 each tor ................
Door Mats.

Plain ends. Regular $2.10 each for 
Plain ends. Regnlar $2.75 each for 
Plain ends. Regular $3.50 each for

Stair Carpet.

.4 456!Size 27 x 64, Tapesti 
Shw 27 x 60, Pile. 
Sise 27 x 66, PUe. 1 
Size 29 x 69, Pile. 
Size 82 x 48,' Pile. 
Size 27 x 40. Mohalt. 
Size 87 x 44. Mohair. 
Size 10 x 40,' Mohair.

• 655

4956
41259
41450
$14.45

Size 12 x 29
Size 12 x
SUe 12 x Mohair

1» inches wide. Regular $2.40 yard for 
18, inches wide. Regular $2.76 yard for 
22 inches wide. Regular $3.26 yard for 

(87 inches wide. Regular $3.60 yard for 
27 Inches wide. Regular $3.70 yard for 
27 Inches wide. Regular $4.00 yard for 
27 Inches wide. Regular $6,25 yard for

The drees and appearance of your -walls play 
en Important part hi that harmonious blending 
of colors—so necessary to make a room cosy and 
comfortable. linoleums.

The Wall Papers that are .given place in your 
rooms are vital and cannot be carelessly chosen 
If you are to be happy In them.

We draw attention "to the splendid assortment 
of New Spring. .Wall Faperÿ now showing at this 
store. Designs, makes and qualities in abundant 
variety to suit every room in the , ho use.

, :
Wall Paper choosing Is largely a matter of 

good judgment, and our expert will gladly assist 
you in securing. Haemony -ot Style and Color—at 
a reasonable Jjrlce.

Floral
Crepes

Former Mount
Allison Student,

44450
.44050
44858
44850
44456
$4950
$54.90
$6750
$4856

30 Inches Vide; White 
grounds with Pink and PgU 
Blue Roses; dainty designs. 
Regular 66c. yard CÇ- 
tor .. .. .. v, ..

WINNER OF $2,500 FELLOWSHIP.
Sackvllle, N.B.—John S. Foster, B. 

Sc., who attended Mount Allison Uni
versity during his Junior and seniors 
(1909-11) and at present is studying 
for the degree of Dodtor of Philo*-, 
ophy at Yale University, has been 
granted a National. Resereach Fellow
ship of $2,600. The problem on which 
Mr. Foster Is working concerns the 
structure of the molecule. The wetfc- 
known theory proposed by Bohr has. 
been studied and modified by Stark 
and Sommerfleld. The path of the i 
electron will be studied by means of 
observing the influence of an electric ' 
field on certain light rays as seen ! 
through the opectroscope. Mr. Foster . 
was married last summer to Mise j 
Flora Curtis, a graduate in oratory of ; 
the Mount Allison Ladles’ College,"i 
and a daughter of Dr. Levi Curtis, j 
superintendent of Education for New-j 
foundland. ,iy<.

Floor Canvases.
Reg. $250 yard for.2 yards wide.
Reg. $2.40 yard for,2 yards wide.

2 yards wide. Reg. $2.80 yard tor

3 SC. yard for

Feltex Floor Covering
2 yards wide; beautiful Check and Floral de

signs; Light and Dark. Regular #1 C A 
$2.00 a yard tor .. .. ... .. >. .. .. ..

Good Hard-wearing Squares In an- assortment 
of handsome designs and colors, Dd QP 
Regular ftikOO each tor . V-V............. Ww»

against the Allied total of 496.600,- 
000 marks.Death Gets present women ontnuob* then to ' 

proportion of 100 to 72. The :^ca 
rate in the city has aisaoet trip 
Since the advent of OpeMtihlwith 
nôw stands st-twenty-tie» S*:** 
to pfito of eight W-jkfNW*»" 
war. Moscow .kao !
pearance. nearly 
grad. The loss

ours died together j?'
North SydneyHarvest in Russia, agRatton has grooved Of Course they Did.

Marine RailwayGermans have otfdaUyn Since Red rule began to Russia the 
City of Petrograd has lost 71 per cent 
K its population, according to a state
ment made in a book entitled. “Mos- 
Ww the Red,” which bag been pub- 
iiehed in Russia. The first toll was 
laken in the early days of the revqtfc- 
•i°n- when the bourgeois, who wse#t- 
!d massacre, fled abroad. TUen- ee*» 
typhus and other disease ipèenfiMpy 
rnd later famine, owing to'<ntS,jaDth-

"Two and two never maÿe wmoretea the inaccuracy of their figures of PROPOSES A DOLL AR A DAY CCYSL 
North Sydney.—It Is proposed hr 

the marine railway here to reduce 
wages. The reduction, which Involves 
a cut from $6.60 to 4.50, will effect Ï6 
men working on .a nine-hour day. R: 
T. Salnthlll is the local manager, hat 
the controlling Interest la Held >*.
Arthur Remdell, of--------- -- - ""
foundland. It la 
lug to shipping

than four,’" declared a politician at aover to the Allies meeting.
The German Govern- exclaimed s man“Yes, they dp!

. total delivered in the audience.
;ood friend will kind-“Perhaps ourtons, but the Allied ex-

-:i ■' two and twoto tell us
more than r the speaker

, Re-1 blandly.
the man cri*:

that OW-rtete breakdown of 
Irove the working 
»untry, where, at 1 
»u*h to eat One ( 
iAe decline in1 ppM

It Is not known Just
will take In regard to
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Size 2x2 yards. Reg. $ 756 each for

jSlxe 2x2 'yards. ReA 850 each for

Size 2x2 yards. Reg. $8.66 each for

Size 2x8 yards. Reg. $ 9.00 each for

Size 2x2% yards. Reg. $10.60 each for

Size 2 x 2% yards. Beg^l0.76 each for

||||%
1
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Tobacco.

/. I beg to notify the Tr 
offer from Halifax for the

lee. The ladies Interested to the suf
frage movement will attend the session 
ee force and will, occupy the gallery 
from which point of vantage they will 
be enabled to criticize the “mere men” 
in whose hands lies tfce power of giv
ing them the right to fate. We yenture 
to add that we ■wouldn’t'like to be to! 
the shoes of the junior member for 
Trinity this afternoon, no, not for a 
great deal!

before MayOeam Germany is
and large proportion of the stock ofto the extent of at

2% lbe., and
the pantry

The wage rates of day laborers at
manufacturing ptonts of United States 
Steel Corporation will be cut about 
twenty per cent., beginning May six
teenth, Elbert H. Gary. Head of the 
Corporation announced to-day. Other 
rates, including salaries, will be ad
justed equitably, added Gary's state
ment Estimated at on. dollar and 
forty cents per day, ptr man cut, the 
announced out wl|l mean a reduction 
to the payroll plot less titan one hun
dred and fifty mlUton dollars per year,

ffOBTHCLIFFE OK n«LA5D.
' LONDON, May, 3.

** Lord North cllfte speahlng before re
presentatives of United States Dry

. It SSL'
■ ice, for it requires about h 

HMflBflHH as much as a freezer wifi 
I JRirrajR^ V wooden tub. It can be p!a< 
■gHSSea* inaD ordinary réfrigérai 

after the cream jùs rroa 
This saves ice arid time and labor in packing/

A ST*IKE APPEAL.
LONDON, May A

whicM have in St. John’s, i „
I propose making shipment by the next “Rosalind”. 

If any of the Trade require any of the above goods be
fore this offer is closed with, please notify me not latér 
than 6 o’clock Wednesday.

When the balance left after making this shipment 
to Halifax (abput 40 cases White Icing) is disposed of, 
I shall accept orders for PURE GOLD GOODS only for 
direct shipment from manufacturers to the Trade as 
Irçng as I retain the agency. Straight goods!

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
KING’S ROAD. " TELEPHONE 60.

Agent The Pure Gold Mfg. Co, Ltd. *
mny4.ll . ■ ; •

to support miners was Issued 
1^ Ul«>t V S letot commlttco of

Pmrtid-
“Officer 666I Psrllamenttyy. Labor Party, National 

! Labor Party. Executive 
I meutaryjCoUHnlttee oti Trade Union 
I’ •Congreas.
1 ■ 4- cause or p»*PU8xrrr.
: V. J,. > LONDON, May S.
I ■ Financial clauses to be included In 

the AHied ultimatum to Germany caua- 
1 ad the Supreme Allied CouncH great 
[ perplexity to-day. There were wide 

differences „«f opinion relative to Ger
man guarantees. Prince Sapteha, Pol
ish Foreign Minister, has arrived here 
-to-connection with a decision Incident

may4,M,w,f . __________ ,

“The dear' Bishop! The dear Bish
op! There it la again. l'appose 
when he does come we’Uhave to get 
cheeks when we want toXbreathe.” 
Well no, not exactly. But this is store: 
Ton will be wise In getting your, 
"checks”, for “What Hapepned to 
Jeueer NOW. They are on sale to
day at the Royal Stationery Co. store 
at popular prices,, and everybody in 
town is gbing to see this show because 

TheT again.

meutary JjWnmlttee

Two Quirt Sizes, $2,00 each.

Bowring Broth
LIMITED,

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT-

of Prince Albert To
r recognized as unsur

0 lbs. of this brand u 
offer to the trade.

ASS RETAIL
and United States are largely due to 
pin pricks to United Btotes press, and 
should be cleared up through frank
ness and co-operation,. With reference 
to Ireland, Lord Northcliffs said “WS 
are offertog Ireland very generous 
terms. I believe they are well under
stood by United States and United 
States sympathisers with Ireland 
should urge Ireland, to accept them. 
Ireland is asking for the Impossible, 
probably tor more than aha expects to 
get If you can Imagine the feelings of 
the-people of United States on hearing 
that Long Island had decided to cut 
completely Jooee from the Union, you 
can imagine our views as to granting 
Autonomy to Ireland." 1

it is the funniest ever.
It’s for the Orphans.—may4.tfto the determinate» of the frontier be

tween Poland and Germany in Upper STREET,

Address m Reply RED CROSS LINEDoes This Interest Y ou, Mr 
Eye Glass Wearer?

trouble brewing.
ATHENS, May Si

Serious conflicts have occurred be
tween Albanians and Greeks at Gorltsa, 
a city on the border between 

and Albania. Eleven Greeks 
are reported to have been killed and 
wounded. Greek newspapers eay toe 
disturbance was due to French and 
Italian influence, and it is said the 
Greek Government considers sanding 

to occupy the disturbed area.

Tho ceremony 4M presenting toe Ad
dress in Reply to the Speech of His 
Excellency too Governor was enacted 
this morning when both bodies of the 
Legislature, with to® attendant offici
ale, waited on His Excellency at Gov
ernment House and went through the 
formula usual on this occasion.

If you should break yoar eyeglasses, and would hate to wait 
weeks for other lenses to be imported, would this ue a gnat 
inconvenience to you? We can save yon' ail this time and trouble 
if you send us your BROKEN LBNSBS.' Our large and assorted 
stock of Finished Lenses, combined with onr LBN8B GRIND
ING PLANT, assures you getting the BEST OPTICAL SERVICE.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
• Jewellers and. Opticians, 197 Wafer Street

Moments
‘Officer566, . Just received

Secure your copy- 
now at

« Byrne’s Bookstore
Price 50c. Postage 4c

an army

THE RESCUE SHIP.
SEATTLE. May 8.

United States army transport Suffira1 
was fo-night steaming down Puget 
Sound for Seattle, bearing on ^board 
sixty five passenger* and members of 
crew of the Japanese steamer Tokuyn 
Mara, rescued when that steamer 
burned off Oregon Coast last night, 
with a possible loss of eight lives. 
Twenty six survivors were confined 
to Buford’s Hospital suffering from 
exposure. One member of Mara’s

may4,91,w,f

Coastal Boats,BREAKING THE STRIKE. - 
^ NEW YORK, May 8.

Two United States flag, steamships, 
one a passenger liner, the other a 
bunker 641^ Carrier, left here today on 
scheduled Sailings. This was the first

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Portia sails at 10 am. to-mor

row morning for porta of ça11 along 
the western route. 7

GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Hone to have left Placentia yester

day for Bay route, no report.
Kyle due at Port aux Basques this 

morning.
Meigle leaving Placentia to-day for 

South West Coast

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.Havinden’s

English Chocolates,
Thé S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail for New 

York on May 11th.
Every applicant for ticket for New York must be 

able to read and write.
All passengers for New York must see the Doctor 

in the ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.
For passages, fares, freight rates, etc., apply to

exposure. One member oft Mairu’s crew 
dttd to a lifeboat while being taken 
to the Buford, and seven others, 
menaced by toe advancing -flames, 
leaped into the ocean pud It Is believed 
were drowned.

Insure with theMade from the purest and beet ingredients obtain
able, packed and wrapped under the highest and most 
approved hygienic conditions in the cleanest chocolat* 
factory in the world, each chocolate wrapped in silver 
foil. Our stock consists of one and half-pound pack
ages at 75 and 40 cents.

See Our Window.

QUEEN,Officer 666
mayli2i,w,f HARVEY & CO., ltd., Agents.rATION.HOPEFUL the Company having the largest 

number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in
settling losses. ,
Office : 167 Water Street 

Admin Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 658. 

QUEEN INS. CO, 1

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent

In Aid of Orphans,May 8.

Th4 screamingly funny pmy “What 
happened to Jones’’ will be produced 
In the Casino Theatre on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week, in aid of the 
Church of England Orphanage. The 
cast Includes quite a lot of new talent 
and the production promises to be a 
great success. The C.L.B.C. Band will 
assist at both performances.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE

JNEDFS Drug store,
170 Duckworth St.

Government’s efforts’ to 'end the con
troversy since yesterday, and the situ
ation now looks very hopeful.

OPTIMISM EXPRESSED.
INDIANAPOLIS, May 8;

Optimtim over progress of strikes 
to enforce degumda for a forty four 
.hour week jot- to Job and book print
ing ot!|cee throughout the country, was 
qxprapsed by International Typo
graphical Union official» here to-dày. 
Strike reports received from one hun
dred and twenty fire local Unions 
show tour thousand five hundred men 
o»t, J. W. Hayes Secretary said.. The 
whole number of mqn affected by the 
strike will be a few less then a thou
sand he estimated.

AGREEMENT REACHED. "
LONDON. .May. 8...

Sir Eric Geddea, Minister of Trans
portation, announces to-day that Gov
ernment had reached an agreement 
with railways, by which it would pay 
fifty one million pounds sterling' in 
complete satisfaction of all claims 
growing out of war time • agreements. 
The Government’s liabilities were 
originally put at one hundred And fifty 
six million ponnds sterling:

MORE DAYLIGHT SAVING.
. LONDON, May 8.

Extension of daylight saving time In 
Great Britain to twq^hours Instead of 
one hour, as at present, Is forecasted 
to an announcement in tile London 
Oasette this evening. The order tor

dignity in appealing to Harding.

Women ! Buy No Dye 
/ Bat “Diamond Dyes”

Diamond

aprtl.lm
“Officer 666

may4Al,w,f
Unless you ask tor 

Dyes” you may get , a poor dye that 
streaks, spota, fades and ruins your 
goods, goods. Every package W 
Diamond'Dyes contains simple direc
tions for home dyeing or tinting .any 
nçw, rich, fadeless color into gar
ments or draperies-^f any material. 
No mistakes 1 No failures!

Here and There, ONIONS:
200 sacks' due April 5th. 

Booking orders now.
8.15 at the Methodist College

Hall to-night for the very best 
musical talent.—mart,ti

HEARD ON THE STREET-/ 
That the Guards’ Concert to
night will surpas i. anything put 
off by them for eight years. So 
take it in.—may4.il

Don’t forget the Blue and 
White in the College Hall to
night. All the boys afe coming 
over to put the Guards again to 
thé fore.—*ay4,U

CAR OWNERS—We have a 
new stock of Gooderich Cord and 
Fabric Tires and Tubes for sale 
at lowest prices. J. McKINLAY, 
Lime Street.—may4,im

— ALSO —
200 boxes FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
150 crates GREEN CAB

BAGE.
250 cases SUNKIST OR

ANGES — Sizes 250, 
200, 216,176, 150.

20 cs. CALIF/LEMONS.
25 brls. FANCY PAR- 

SNIPS.
25 brls. SOUND CAR

ROTS.
100 bris. N. S. APPLES.

— AND —
100 brls. LOCAL POTA

TOES.

GRAND CARD PARTY AND DANCE,
1 WEDNESDAY, May 11th, at 8 pro.

(In aid of C. C. C. Band.)
Music furnished by Full Brass Band. Tickets may 

be obtained at Blue Puttee and Mrs. Joy, 19ft New
apr88,80,may4,7

Shipping Notes. Penman’s Rebuilt Organs
EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED.S.S. Roealind toft New York at 8 

p.m. yesterday and Is doe here Sun
day.

8.8/*Winona was supposed to have 
left Montreal yesterday.

S.S. Sable L it leaving Halifax to
morrow. for here, via Uraisburg, and 
to due on Monday. She tails from here 
to North Sydney to resume her sum
mer schedule..

Schf. Armistice sailed this morning
ton Alicante with a cargo of fish from 
Earle, Sons A Co.

Barqti Czarina, 20 days from Bar
bados, has arrived in port with a 
cargo of molasses to'too Monroe Ex- 
port-Co. '

Schr. John Llewellyn toft Belleorsm 
yesterday 1er Seville.

Beaker Effie M. Prior has arrived 
at Belleorsm from the Grand Banks 
with 680 qtie. codfish taken on one 
baiting.

Schr. Cape Pine is dde at North 
Sydney from St Pierre, which port she
left a couple of days ago.

Onr Catalogue gives the 
opinions of some of our 
best musicians and will 
convince you we can save 
you money. It is yours 
for the asking.

Street.
New Yi 

Writing ij 
toys:
■ Old “C 
k column 
me of La 
((cations, 
blowing 
articles 
"Campaid 

>• much I 
European 
Dempsey 
•bainpion] 
(he Freni 

ier* says] 
-, "I havj 
parpentia 
lew days

NOTICE ! McKinley’s Garage, will open 
on May ISth for the motor sea
son, from 8.30 a.m. to 9 pjn. 
week days, and from 10 a.m.to 
1 pan. and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Son-
diÿfc—»»y«,lm

“A sight to shake toe midriff of des
pair with laughter,” Tennyson. That 
describes it exactly. “What Happened
to Jones?” Tickets now on sale at Roy
al Stationery C*_Popnlar prices. And 
don’t forget—It's for toe orphanes.— 
M*y4,tf

Nfld. Government Coastal BM Service Sopers MooreMUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO,
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE.

DUCKWORTH STREET.
S. S. PORTIA wffl sail for usual western ports of ■ 

call on Thursday, May 5th, at 10 ajn.
FREIGHT FOR NORTH COAST. *

Freight for S. S. PROSFERO for usual northern i 
ports of call, going ip far as Griquet; will be received . ( 
at the wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Jomited, 

vfrom 11 non. to-morrow, Thursday. Steamer sails 
Saturday, May 7tk _ v ;V> ’ !

totting clocks forward has not boon 
issued, but it is expected, as a mea
sure fpf Mai conservation as a result 
of mine strike. ,

Wholesale Greeers.

Jan8,eod,tf

Now in Stock
151,060

Hard &Soft Bricks,
25,000

Fire Bricks; also,
A large quantity of
Drain Pipes,

Various Sizes.
HENRY J. STABB 4 OS

MW OFFER BY GERMANY.
LONDON, May 4. Crumbled stale cake crumbs are 

good added to cornstarch/custard.
Cut left-over pane 

pieces and cook with 
During the eiunm 

should have a daily bath In toe sun.
Oatmeal is more nutritious cooked 

with raisins, and the kiddies all love 
it . /

Use the JuicjLof one lemon, instead

Household Note** lhant to]A row German offer .fit the Allies JUNE
telegraphed Tuesday from Berlin display of

To make gpod pastry all ■ the in
gredients should be coql.

A soft-soap eraser will remove mer
cury from gold Jewelry.

An adult should drink a pint of m)lk 
a day; a child a quart.

at Paris, tbled eggs.to the German

according to
eribed iy London
authorities. Terms of the

, but it to presumed
;hnate to acceptant A little grated cheese improves toe 

flavor of potato fritters.
To remove grass stains, rub butter 

over spots and lay in sun.
Peppers and mtfabrooms, fried or 

creamed together, are excellent.
Cut sweet peppers In strips and

of sbap, for shampooing oily hair.
Run lard through the meat grinder 

instead of cutting up by hand. _
To increase the bulk, add rhubarb 

to your berries when jam-making.
■Strawberry blanc-mange is an ex

cellent dessert, (even for the smallest 
child. *

If the top and bottom cellar steps 
are painted white, some one wit he

-

coat ofGive your

rice are attractive
saved a fall.
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Do your ceilings now'with Beaver Board.
About nine dollars worth of Beaver Board will do 
your ceiling.

X

You wouldn’t object to paying $9 or even twice 
as much for a nice rug for your floor.
Even the best rug will be worn out after five or 
ten years, but a Beaver Board ceiling will last as 
long as your house.
A Beaver Board ceiling won’t crack like plaster, 
and won’t show unsightly seams like pitch pine, 
A Beaver Board ceiling is worth looking at.
If you want draught-proof—dust proof-easily-cleaned 
—attractive walls, do them with Beaver Board.

BeaverBoards can be had 32 inches and 48 inches wide 
and 8, 9, 10 and 12 feet long. The only tools required 
to work with Beaver Board are a hammer and saw.

Any intelligent carpentér will tell you “Beaver Board 
is BETTER than ordinary Wall Board.”

On the back of every genuine Beaver Board you’ll find
Take care to

of this bmt
to the trade.

AND RET ATT.,

[STREET,

ceived
Otite walls and ceilings are perfec

ted with Beaver Board, you have 
finished with them for good. They 
will last as long as the building.

Joined with ease and simplicity of 
use and with beauty and charm of 
result, this quality makes Beaver 
Board the logical / material. for all 
walls and ceilings.

No inore soiled wall paper. No 
moffe ■ cracked and falling plaster. 
But walls and ceilings which meet 
the most modem ideas of home 
decoration. f.

Beaver Board is quickly nailed to 
old walls or to new partitions. No

our copy

Postage 4c

k Stationer,

ith the

lying the largest
Holders in the BEAVER QUALITY trade mark 

look for it Don’t accept imitations
action gives is 
. - -uâW
er Street.

P. 0. Box 782.

rs. co.

HALLEY,

Colin Campbell, Ltd
ae April 5th. 
irders now.

Distributors of Beaver Board and Vulcanite Roofing.ThiaMarklnsui-es the ResultOR BETTER WALLS & CEILINGSSO — •
lNCY table

[KEEN CAB-

fcTNKIST 0R- 
I — Sizes 250, 

176, 150.
IF.'LEMONS.
Uncy par-

planted fear and that employers re
tain their "employees even" though il 
mean self-denial and retrenchment 
—Halifax Echo.

Carpentier Has y
Boosted Boxing.

yet others fall Into line and reduce 
the number of employees. As a re
sult times grow harder rather than 
less hard. The dismissed employees 
cease to be effective factors in buy
ing, and still other lines of business 
feel the depression. At the same time 
there Is no visible retrenchment in 
the extravagance of the employers’ 
living. The full weight seems to f»U 
on tbs employee, who, having nothing

but hie employment, has taken from 
him “even that which he hath.” Much 
of this condition is caused by un
reasoning fear, the things that kills 
the soul, destroys community of feel
ing, makes men selfish, -willing, and 
anxious" to trample others under foot 
to maintain their own hold on the 
good things of life. Piercer than 
poverty itself is the fear of poverty. 
It is time that hope and courage snp-

The Contagion of Fear,and the learning be has.
“Be his boxing and- lighting ability' 

What it might, I shall always say of 
the Frenchman that he Is a living ex
ample of what even a pugilist can be 
—a man in the beet and highest sense. 
As did the King at Knoweley. . I wish 
him'luck in all_ that he does and at
tempts to do," *"

average script.• ’ —1 le-rcuaily think 
he is ever so much * <,i e —Carpentier 
has done nitre for h.-ring than any 
other man in history. He has never 
missed a single opportunity to "prove 
that a pugilist is a human being. 
When one comes to consider his early 
youth (he was Btfworfc before he was 
In his teens pleased to earn five francs 
a match), it is really wonderful how 
he has acquired the polish, the tact

One firm finds itself making smaller 
profite for a time, so' cute down its 
staff. Immediately some other firm, 
disturbed by this evidence of business 
falling off either ip Its own line or 
some other, follows suit, and, having 
a bigger staff, ‘discharges more. The 
contagion continuée to spread, and

DUND CAR- Stafford’s Prescription “A”, 
will cure that un comfortable
feeling caused by Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 70c. 
Postage 10 and 20c. extra.—a26/ti

6. APPLES. 
ND —
)CAL POTA- ile world's champion, or just a good Sandpaper will sharpen scissors.

JEFF GOES ON A QUIET HUNT IN SEARCH FOR TROUBLEMITT AND JEFF -By Bud Fisher.

(WHAT'l tmA 
MATTER. 

OLD THING ?J
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•bsmpionship. In his appreciation^ 
'■“e French champion, OM-Campaign-
er” says :
^ ‘1 have thought -Xt to.' writ* about 
yarpentier, because during the past 
iew days .1 have seqn jpuo)t„^f him,.
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!hant to ask you to believe that he is 
”ear to being laTtneUrtef- were Ii 
Imposed i could trot «gt the namea • 
f many of our fellows of another 
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and shop Id be sold at slighttereet.
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This il an offer 
have accepted. AflÉ glistening 
teeth seen everywhere show die 
good effects.

Make this free test Then judge 
the beaeffts by what you see and 
fed. '

To figjkt film
Dental science, alter dfligent re

search, has foeed ways ta fight 
film on teeth. Careful tests have 
proved them beyond question. 
New leaded dentists everywhere 
advise thebr daily as*.

already a new era In teeth

Ten-Da?ISt A Ten-Daÿ Tube Free
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A Bad Bargain For Newfoundland
her pre-moke cheaply than Canada, 
our best neighbour; for although 
there ls^-s provision that under cer
tain conditions exports to paste of 
Canada other .than Nova'Scotia shall 
be free. It Is even then only after a 
duty of 26c. has been paid on one 
million tone, so that the 26c. per ton 
export duty on that amount1 tea to be 
paid In any event ‘

RESERVE “WHITE COAL.» ~~

NOTH.—The paragraph In Mr.
Mortne's letter yesterday referring to 
duties on ore fixed by the Contract 
should have been expressed as fol
lows:

(a) Upon ore shipped to any part 
of Canada, up to 1,066,000 tone per 
year, the duty shall be 26c. per ton;

(b) Upon all ore shipped to Nova 
Scotia the duty shall be 28c. per ton;

(c) Upon ore shipped to any part 
of Canada above one million tone, 
and upon all ore shipped elsewhere 
than to Canada, no duty shall be 
payable, except on certain defaults 
by the Companies.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The more I study the 

contract between the •Government 
and the Bell Island Companies, the 
more amazed I become. It gives 
much and gets nothing, In reality.
Its draftsmanship is execrable. . Upon 
its face it bears marks of having been 
framed by the companies themselves, 
with the object of disguising its true 
meaning.

“WITHOUT BE 8TBJCTI0N
By Section l'the Government agrees 

that for twenty years the export tax 
on Ore to Nova Scotia shall be 25c. 
per ton, and that “the exportation of 
said Ore shall be made withest re
striction during the said period.” This 
latter part may have a sinister mean
ing. Suppose à restriction becomes 
necessary for war purposes, to pre
vent Germany, for instance, getting 
Ore; if the Legislature were to impose 
such a restriction. • would not the 
companies have an action for dam
ages against the Colony. It seems so 
to me. Or suppose the Colony became 
part of the Dominion of Canada, and i commencement? How much develop- 
an export duty to Nova Scotia there- I ment? No care has been taken • to 
by became unlawful, would not the | ascertain the maximum capacity of

Now that I
COLONY 6ETt 
mentioned the

outstanding gift» by the Colony to 
the Company, I turn to the enquiry 
—What has the Company undertaken 
to do tor the Colony? Section 2, sub
section (a) provides that the Company 
shall before the 1st day of January, 
1926, expend $3,000,000 in the Colony 
"in improvements and extension of 
plant and equipment, and the develop
ment of mines at Bell Island." It Is 
stipulated that It the Dominion Com
pany develop the Collnet water pow
ers, and build a coal depot at St 
John's, the sura spent op those two 
works shall be Included in the $3,- 
000,000. What lack of accurate 
draftsmanship Is here exhibited! The 
"development of mines” is constant
ly taking place by mining, and "ex
tension of plant” is necessary as the 

Before the Great War, ore was sent • mining goes on. The provision as to
from BeU Island to Germany. That 
War has deprived Germany of Alsace- 
Lorraine, and probably of Upper Si
lesia also, where she formerly ’ got 
most of her iron ore. As a result 
Germany may very largely be depend
ent on supplies from Bell Island. Has 
the blood of the Colony's sons been 
spent for this end? Are we anxious 
to promots such a treason as to .give 
the ore tree even of duty?, By the 
provision not to Impose “restric
tions” on the export, the Colony may 
become liable to lasge damages If she 
ever puts In force the Act to enable 
the. Government to prohibit exports 
passed for this very purpose at, the 
request of the British Government.

In Section 6, the Dominion Com
pany Is given “the water power 
rights” of the Collnet River, and It 
Is provided that the Company shall 
have, a period of three years to com
mence the development, and a fur
ther two years to complete the same, 
and thereafter shall pay a tax on the 
jiorse power developed, subject to 
forfeiture for the non-perforn&nce of 
the conditions. But what does the 
undertaking to “commence" amount 
to, and what is the “development” 
which Is to take place? What to

Colony be restrained by the Contract 
from Imposing the tax of 26c. per ton 
as a "royalty.” Or yet again, suppose 
the Companies failed to supply the 
Colony with coal for Its needs, would

the River, and there Is no provision 
that the maximum shall he develop
ed. I have already pointed, out the 
exceeding great value of this River 
as a producer of light' heat and

not this Contract disable the Colony * power, and in this way as .a corn- 
bringing the companies to ; petltor of the Companies In the sup-from

terms, as Sir Jo$n Onsbie ones did, j ply of coal. To give such a possible 
I think, by threatening to stop ex- j producer of light, heat and power to 
portatlon of ore.

BEWARE OF GERMANT.
By Section 2, the Government un

dertakes that the export of Iron Ore 
to all the world, except Canada, shall 
be free from duty; that Is to say, that 
Germany, the great competitor with 
British speaking people shall obtain

a Coal Company is to give ■ snch1 a 
Company a monopoly of one of the 
necessities of life In thh Colony. 
Competition should be promoted, not 
Monopoly. No river power capable of 
producing Electricity in large quan
tity should be given to anybody, least 
of all to a Coal Company. The power

the three millions, therefore, amounts 
to nothing more than this—that the 
Companies shall expend on labour and 
materials at Bell Island not less than 
$3,000,000 In fire years and not even 
that amount If the Collnet water 
powers are developed, and a coal de
pot constructed at St. John’s. What 
does the provision for a coal depot 
here amount to? How large a de
pot What Is It to host? What kind 
of coal to it to supply? What quan
tity of coal to to be provided In the 
depot? To allow the Companies to 
build a coal depot at St John’s 
would be to place the monopoly of the 
coal business In the hands of those 
Companies. They will supply under 
the cost to other dealers. Their ore 
boats will cut under other shipping 
in freights. By modern machinery
In the depot they will destroy almost j ot~intention~to%7ec~t a smelting plant 
the need of labour. By the use of

__________________ then
all penalty bÿ making the 
penditure In the last year, or, at the 
worst, If making no part of the ex
penditure at any 'time, may save the 
interest for five years on back duties,

PROMISE AGAINST BEAUTY.
Section 2, Sub-section (b) provides:
It the Companies by the 1st Janu

ary, /1926, shall not have given 
notice of Intention to erect a smelt
ing plant, they shall be liable there
after to pay 10c. -per ton on ore ex
ported elsewhere than to Nova Sco
tia; and

Section 2, Sub-section (c) provides:
If the Companies shall not have 

erected the smelting plant by the 1st 
January, 1928, the Companies shall 
be liable to pay the said duty; and

Section 2, Sub-section (d), provides:
Despite failure to give notice, or to 

erect as aforesaid, the Companies may 
at "any ■ time within twenty years 
erect the plant, and escape liability 
to pay duty thereafter.

The net results of these three pro
visions to, that (1) during the next 
seven years failure to erect a smelt
ing plant shall -not of Itself Impose 
any penalty upon the Companies; and 
(2) that the implied provision to 
erect such a plant never enforceable 
upon the Companies, is used as an 
inducement to secure the right to pay 
15c. per ton .leas' on ore exported 
elsewhere than when to. Nova Scotia. 
The Colony gets a promise, a shadow; 
the Companies get remission of "taxa
tion, a reality.

LEFT TO GUESS WORK.
. In Section 2, (d), It to provided:

At any time after let January, 
1926, the Companies may give notice

motor lorries they will make ordin
ary cartage unnecessary. The pro
vision for a coal depot here by the 
Companies is a handing over to those ! 
Companies of a very valuable privi- \ 
lege which, if exercised, will destroy a 
very large percentage of the carry
ing trade and of the labour given In 

* St. John’s, and all this may be done 
with a very inferior quality of coal, 
because the-Companies can send what 
kind of coal they like to the depot, 
and they can prevent competition by 
anybody here by (heir control of the 
coal supply.

NO PENALTY IMPOSED. 
Section 2 (a) provides for an ex

penditure of $3,000,000 in five years, 
of which not lees than $500,000 shall 
be In each of the 'five years, but 
while the penalty Is Imposed that 
the whole amount to not expended 
the five years, a duty of ten cent* per 
ton shall be payable on ore exported 
elsewhere tha,n to Nova Scotia, 
ne penalty Is imposed for not making 
ike annual expenditure provided for. 
That to to say, for four years the

should be developed in the public in- * Companies while making no part of

FREE
This Tea-Day test 
costs you nothing. 
It will bring yon 
results that will 
please. Send the 
coupon for it.

This Offer
means prettier teeth—accept it

Hew film ruins
POro is that viscous coat you leeL 

It dings to teeth, enters crevices 
and. stays. The ordinary dentifrice 
does not effectively combat it So, 
despite the tooth brush, it has

. . JÜ
teeth look dingy.. It forms the 
tufa of tartar. It holds food sub
stance which ferments and forms 
add. It holds the acid in contact 
with tile tee* to cause decay.

It breeds millions of gsfme and 
they, with tartar, are the chief 
casse of pyorrhea.

film- 
else

Combats idd
Pepeedent «lee multiplies the 

salivary flew. It multiplies the 
etarch digestanS In the saliva, to 
digest starch deposits that ding.
It multiplias the alkalinity of the 
saliya, to neutralize the acids which 
cauee decay.

In these Ways it acta as fruit 
adds do. With every use It multi
pliée Nature’s taeth-protectmg 
forces. Old methods had the op-
posite effect

Watch it act
Send for a 10-Day Tube. Nets 

how dean the teeth feel after using. 
Mark the absence of the viscous 
film. See how teeth whiten aa the 
filnwdats disappear.

A book we amid telle the reason 
for each good effect Judge what ; 
thfcse results wttl mean to yon and 
yours. Cut out the coupon new.

and be thereafter free of duty 
for two years upon ore ex
ported elsewhere than to Nova 
Scotia, provided that If within two 
years after the date of the notice the 
plant has not been erected, a duty 
of 10c. per ton on such exporta shall 
be collectable, lit is not said, but 
conclusively implied, that If the 
plant be erected, no duty on ore 
thereafter shall be collectable. 
•It Is one of the stupidities 
of the contract that this, If 
meant, is left to obvious implication, 
instead of being affirmatively speci
fied, and it is a still greater stupidity 
that this may be. the implied result 
even1 though the expenditure of $3,- 
000,000 provided for by Section 2 (a) 
has not been made, a result which 
one would guess was not Intended.

SMUGGLED VIA ST. PIEBÉE.
. And” finally, Mr. Editor, I wish to 
draw attention particularly to this 
fact—that all the ore destined for 
Nova Scotia may be exported to St. 
Pierre, and from that place taken on 
to Nova Scotia, without liability to 
the payment of tax provided for ore 
intended for Nova Scotia, because St. 
Ptorre, which lies on the very track 
of the ore from Bell .Island and Syd
ney, to not a part of the Dominion of 
Canada. There is nothing In the con
tract to prevent an Arrangement by 
the Companies with St. Pierre for the 
calling of passing steamers, and their 
departure to Sydney. In certain 
events thb Companies might become 
liable years afterward* to pay 10c. 
per ton upon ore exported to 8t 
Pierre, but the happening of these 
events Is so extreme that the Com
panies might never become liable to 
pay anything whatever.

GENERAL REMARKS.
.In all my life I have never 

read a document so amaz
ingly full of blunders and un
certainty. , Regarded merely as a 
piece of draftsmanship, It to dis
creditable to all concerned In tit for 
the Colony. Regarded in its greater 
aspects, It Is one of the most danger
ous propositions that has ever been 
placed before the Legislature.
-The Supreme Court, by a majority, 

has just decided that a contract made 
by the Government with the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, In 
1910, relating f to Bell Island Ore, 
does not mean what the Company 
says It mes ns. The Chief Justice 
agreed with the Company’s conten
tion. This illustrates with what care 
such contracts as the one now before 
the Assembly should be made. I 
understand that the Premier and the 
Attorney General -were not In the 
Colony when this contract was made. 
Their responsibility for It, therefore, 
Is in the present, and as lawyers they 
will see the force of my objection». 
Aside from the principles Involved, 
the contract Is unspeakably bad. If 
principles are ultimately assented 
to, surely they can be plainly, simply 
and accurately expressed. I urge, 
therefore, that the pending contract 
be withdrawn, and a creditably .draft
ed one be substituted.

Yours truly,
ALFRED B. MORINB. 

May 2, 1921.

dent

Successful Student.
One of Newfoundland’s talented 

sots in the pr—.-sl, - ~ -
B.A.-, 8.T.B.,
Harvard 1 
met with 
of his

work in his i

THE COSIEST SPOT IN TOWN

Opening Chapter of MARIE WALCAMP
in the"great big Universal Serial story

The Spur and Saddle Series
lIso, “THE WOMAN THOU GAYEST ME,

By Hall Cain, The best woman story ever written. She was forced to marry the man she 
hated, and she,rebelled. Cast indues Katherine MacDonald and Milton Sills.

COUING-Eddie Polo in “THE VANISHING DAGGER “~18 Episodes

Fashion
A PBACTICTL APRON DRESS,

You get the big
gest value for 
the least money
when you buy

Bright

ANCHOR
Tobacco Dark

4 sticks
to the lbEvery pipeful is 

a pipe load of 
satisfaction.

Andhoryourpipe to a good smoke
d&mpericJTobacco C*. Pattern 3137, was used to develj 

this convenient garment. It is cut I 
* Sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, 36-31] 
Large, 40-42; Extra Large, 44-46 is 
ches bust measure. For.a Medium si* 
4% yards of 36 inch material will Is 
required. As here pictured, blue cham 
brey was employed with striped Mil 
and white gingham for the trimmJ 
Linen, khaki, alpaca, voile, repp a™ 
poplin, also percale and lawn are suitj 
able for this style.

A-pattern of this illustration malltil 
to any address on receipt of lie il 
silver or stamps.VI-COCOAFresh English Goods 

Just Received.
Acknowledged throughout the 
World as a most valuable and 
nutritious Drink and Food. Vi- 
Cocoa is, on account of its pro
tective and stimulating-equalities, 
particularly valuabléïn à North
ern Climate.

ELLIS & CO A NEW PLAY SUIT FOB A 
CHILD.

LIMITED,
203 WATER STREET.

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Ducks.
Made by

Fresh Tomatoes. 
Fresh Celery. 

Sweet Potatoes. 
New Cabbage. 
Green Peppers. 

New Cucumbers, 
Beetroot. 
Parsnips. 
Carrots. 

New Turnips. 
New Artichokes.

London, England.

DON’T WORRY ABOUT YOUR

PRINTINGNavel Oranges. 
Ripe Bananas. 
Dessert Apples. 

California Lemons. 
Grape Fruit.

Pattern 3532 was used for 
model. It is cut in 4 Sizes: 2, 4 6 iti 
8 years. A 4 year size will require 2Ï 
yards of 36 inch material.

Crash, drill, gingham, pongee. 
lin, repp, chambrey, lawn, percil*,

SEND ALONG YOUR ORDERS TO-DAY, 
Neat ànd Clean Printing.
Very Prompt Delivery.

Huntley & Palmer’
Limited

Assorted Biscuits 
Fancy Cracknels 
Cream Crackers 

Breakfast Biscuits 
Digestive Biscuits 

Ice Wafers 
Sugar Wafers - 

„ Tea Rusks

Duckworth Street East.P. O. Box 754.

Palethorpe’s
Oxford Sausages 

Cambridge Sausages 
Stafford Sausages

Name

To Whom It May Concern:
DEAR MADÂM,—

Many diseases have been càused by unsanitary 
methods of handling linen. Have you ever considered 
how your linen Is being treated in this respect? We 
take «,- fat care that linen entrusted to us is made Clean, 
Pure and Wholesome. ,

We use only the strictest sanitary methods. Our 
work is done by careful and efficient employees and 
our soaps and other ingredients are the purest made. 

THZ "RICE IS 10 CENTS A POUND.
Give us a trial, you’ll not regret it.

Address In full

Gold Dish
NOTE:—Owing to the continual 

vance In price of paper, wages, etc. 
we are compelled to advance the V*

in Glass
Oxford Glass
Tomato Brawn

John’s.

IlliSl.lIJI
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men, and I pointed ont to them that 
the fish were inquired to be SpUt down 
to the tall, weâhsd from the knife, and 
net siren too much salt. When I 
pointed to them what was necessary 
to be done, tlpy all expressed their 
willingness to-comply with the regula
tions.

I alsp visited Great Harbour, Daw
son's Gore, and found conditions very 
goods

The negt place visited by foe was 
Gaultois, at which place a vessel was 
leaded. The 8eh was of very good 
duality. At Pushthrongh I culled 
some Bah for the fishermen and show
ed them the difference between the 
Standards. The stages there were 
clean and welt looked after.

At Burgeo I found merchants and 
fishermen equally desirous of aiding 
in the work.

When I visited Rows Blanche there 
was a vessel loading, and the Inspec
tor was conscientiously perforating 
his duties.

Burnt Mends was my next port of 
cell. The winter catch of fish here 
may be classed as NOj^S. The spring

If St. John's,
August* 81st, 1880. 

The Hon, William F. COakêr, ,
Acting Premier end Minister 

~ of Marine and Fisheries.
Sir.—In accordance with instruo- 

, tioUs received frbm your Department, 
] I left the city on the 80th July^faet. 

My tour of inspection commenced at 
I St. Lawrence and finished at Port aux 
Basques. All timepieces where cod-

The Spring Goods are to. We were fortunate in our 
purchases and so we are able to offer you this un
usually complete line at prices that are decidedly at
tractive. You need not wait till the end of the Reason 
to get low prices. ' You can get them right here now. 
We shall be proud to show you the good*.

/CONSTIPATION not onlycïïïscs 
Vj the generation of poisons, which 
are carried through the system by the 
blood and attack it from within, but also 
by thus lowering the ftem. J ____ !__

Smart and Comfortable
An Oxford of fine Dongek. Kid by thus lowering the general stamina 

makes the weakened system an easier 
prey to harmful germs from without.
Nujol works on an entirely new prin
ciple. Without forcing or irritating, it 
sdttens the food waste. This enables the 
many tiny muscles in the intestines, con
tracting and expanding in their normal 
way, ;to squeeze the ______

Leather, specially designed to 
meet the growing demandt&Pm 
women who want pomfort- in 
footwear but are loath to sacri
fice smartness.^ Made-on * good 
last with medium 
smart toe cap; has 
cushion sole; si?e^

Black, «r-- 
Tan, • ;>i

Job lot of high grade Boot», 
some in all leather, others cloth 
tops ; all pointed ; 8 and 9 inches 
high. Worth twice our price; 
sizes 2^4, 3, V/it 4, .None
over 4%.

Cloth Top, 4.48 
All Leather, - 4.98

The Best Housedressman she
Offer Yet, $1.98 fishing is carried • o» between St. 

Lawrence and Pert aux Basques wire 
( visited by me. and inspection and 
examination of the flakes and stages 
as'-well as the method# of curing fish 
were made by me. I may say, taking 
all circumstances into consideration, 
I found conditions generally satisfac
tory.

At all places visited by me, I found 
the fishermen as a body very favour
able to the Standardisation of cod
fish; very many of them stating that 
it should have been in force years 
ago. The fishermen evinced the de
sire not alone of understanding the 
regulations, but also a willingness to 
co-operàte fa the carrying out of them. 
The same, may be said, of the Planter 
and the^Exporter, all of Whom ex
pressed a desire to assist and co
operate in the work.

For some time past the bulk of the 
fish caught on the section of the

made GOOD GINGHAMS AND 
CHAMBRAYS.

Plaids, stripes, plain col
ors. Two, styles ; pretty 
and neat enough for the 
summer garden. This is too 
good to miss. Sizes 36 to

Stair 0U Cloth T,ÿt r 

tU!Rcgttlar
as Clockwork

15 inches wide, nice pattern.

Per Yard, - 32
APRON DRESS.

Each $1.98
r Value in 
brk Shirts

Good weight Plain 

Blue Shirting, at
tached pointed-end

I
 collar on extended 

neck band, yoke, 
large pocket, wide 

cuffs, faced sleeves, 
4-button front ; pear 

button trimmed 
throughout.

Extraordina: Children’s Middy 
Dresses

le Oil Cloth Men’s Blue
This is an excellent time to ob

tain new Oil Cloth, A variety 
of choice patterns, pretty de
signs and colors. Very special
price of '

Thirty Feet of Danger,** (Constipai 
m mailed gratia on application to

Ott Co, limited. New Martin St John's, NewfarodUnd
of the American market Very little 
of this le now been, and fish are pro
perly split and care and attention In 
the washing and making dn the part 
of those making It

At St Lawrence, I found the 'fish 
were split, property, well washed and 
given the proper'quantity of salt. At 
Grand Bank I found one vessel load
ing, the "Nordica." The fish whs not 
up to the standard, and the loading 
was stopped by me for a while. " Mr. 
Forsey, the owner, agreed with me 
that It was pot up to the required 
standard. -At the reqqeat of acme fish
ermen I hired a dory and visited 
Grand Beach.- There were about 
twenty fishermen there. The fish they 
caught were well cured. I pointed 
out to them the minimum eiae 4teh for 
No. 1. They expressed their surprise 
at a twelve inch fish being suitable 
for Nj». 1 standard, and stated that 
fish of fois kind, no matter how well 
cured!” had heretofore been called 
Madeira.

My next visit was English Harbour. 
There. I found conditions good, and 
the peeple desirous of co-operating in 
the making of good fish.

gave their fish too much sun "on the 
face,”—spread it too often and do not 
work it often enough in piles on the 
Hakes,—this has the effect of bringing 
the salt opt, making the “face” of the 
fish look rough and old looking.

At Grand Bank the fish caught by 
banking vessels Is of a superior qual
ity, but owing to improper handling 
do not realize the price It should. 
thé‘ manner of handling fish there 
le:—The fish is brought in at Grand 
Bank, washed out, conveyed to foe 
beach in box ears, and there spread 
on the hot stones. No a]» can get 
under foe fish, whiçh is necessary for 
'proper curing. When put in buikn, 
there are no coverings placed over the 
fish, and It laf thus left exposed to all 
kinds of weather. It should net be a 
difficult matter to provide suitable 
flakes on Jhe .beach for proper drying 
of the flfh. I would recommend that

Per Yard, - 49c No. 1, Is not of that quality. There was 
too much salt used in the curing, and 
foe manner in which it 4s dried on the 
beach renders It next to impossible 
to really qualify it as No. 1 standard. 
With improved methods in the curing 
of fish at Grank Bank, I see no reason 
why it should not be amongst the. best 
exported from this country.

Ip regal'd to the winter fishery con
ducted Off Burgeo and other nearby 
place., the fish caught, in my opinion, 
can he cured so as to make it No, 1 
quality. Although being thin and In
ferior^ the cure can he considerably 
improved. The fish oaught in these 
waters during the winter season 
should be the subject of investigation 
by the Department. - The depth at

no other, presents a field worthy of In
vestigation.

There is not the slightest doubt 
that the ’ fishermen generally have be
gun to realize the importance of 
proper curing and the standardization 
of fish, and if-a united effort be made 
in this direction splendid results will 
be brought about and the country wilt 
be the gainer thereby.

Respectfully submitted,
; i i JAMES J. McGRATH,

Fishery Inspector,

White Ging

ham, with col-Children’s
Sommer

Coats
Just come and 
see them, they 
are the talk of 
the town at the 
price, in Dark 
and Lt. Brown 
only ; beautiful 
Silk Lustre ; to 
fit 2 to 4 years, 
no larger.

red trim

to fit 2mings;

to 6 y eat».PATENTED DEC. 24.
Traps mark registered u. «. pat. optics

$1.24Each
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Sirs,—I have used your MINARD’8 
LINIMEN*T for the past 2B years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments I can- sqfefy say -that I 
have never used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and 
inhaled frequently, it will never fail 
to relieve cold in the head in 24 
hours. It is also the best for bruises, 
sprains, etb.
, Yours truly.

✓ 9. G. LESLIE. ,
Dartmouth.

Hen’s Work Pants
Heavy D>rk Tweed; 

real thing for everyday 
labor. Worth at least 
$4.00. Our price

Standard Cambric.
1 Bound side openings, 

finished button holes and 
seams, Swiss embroidery 
ruffle, also elastic knee.

Each, * 69c
Eachkas used to deveto 

garment. It ie cut ii 
12-34; Medium, 36-38 
Itra Large, 44-46 is 
|e. For. a Medium sis 
Inch material will bi 
I pictured, blue cham 
ed with striped him 
im for the trimming 
laca. voile,

Boys’ .Wash Suits$1.98
Per Pair, $2.98 Junior Fancy Yoke Norfolk, 

round collar and tie,. 2 plaits 
down front, cuffs finished, de
tachable all-around belt, large 
pearl button trimmings ; straight

BOYS’ PANTS
Strong, wear-resisting Dark 

Heavy Tweed. Something the 
boy can’t tear. Just the thing 
for the rough and tumble, over 
the fence and far away boy.

At Harbour Breton the regulations 
were explained by me to the fieher- 6tale rusks are good tqasted.repp ai

ile and lawn are sal
1TREET.
BRY NIGHT. Per Suit,$1.44lis illustration maile 

bn receipt of 15c II

IGIT FOB A SMALL Blazing Highways 
Through Carelessness,

A strange accident occurred near 
gtroud, in Gloucestershire, on May 4, 
1912, while the roads were being tar- 
sprayed. The boiling of the tar was 
in progress when the tank suddenly 
boiled over, the tar caught fire, and 
in a few minutes

.Aguajacron

EBSardi-»•> 1 somnia once; tel
more, a Letter 
Trifod Writes pL‘; that, she; is trou-
bled fti the fol-, 

fc'-'V'# . lowing way.
> “I do not have

any difficulty to 
speak ot in get- 

„ ting -tji| sleep,”
she jSjrs, “but 

EàMe .^ter l-have slept 
— a few hours 1

jâi -^atuLâsjL ''-aSKe up and all
king's men won’t get me back to 
P again.

was ablaze.
~~ THE TBtE CRITIC. ^es

There 1s one . critic which a man V* 
should heed < . t

And strive with all his strength to ney 1 
satisfy; heavy

Whether lt be in big or little, deed, tankg 
One sits In judgment with a watch- qt

' *?***- : ; incap
Ope voice there is which patters not. mous 

for gain - White
Nor censures honest effort as a pose, ..

One voice which never speaks to r
cause us pain, .t,le tc

Nor seeks to tell the world how exploi
puch it knows, reallz

Yet It It tall- us we have done our best, *° h°' 
Have kept th# faith and labored to t0 str 

be true, . lights
We can lie down at night in peace to the w 

rest ' one j
Nor mind what others say or think , ’

or do. d°™
stantl

If but this eye which reads our in- whole 
most thought sheet

Baa.no dishonor-'in the stand we , 
•take; /-■ nous#

If but this voice can praise the fight fnd * 
we’ve fought, the s:

We need notTieed.the ■ storm that 80pn 
, critics make. .. ahlaz,

If we but ljve with Conscience as our flreml 
guide, took

We rob the colder critics of their titjgui 
•ting; hollae

If: but that voice Of us can speak in .
pride, tw0 1

We need not heed foe barbs vhigh while

kas ‘ used for foi», 
b 4 Sizes: 2, 4, 6 anij 
j size will require AH' 
material.
ngham. pongee, pop*J 
rey, lawn, percale. | 
and crepe may foi 

islgn. If desired th*j 
losed on the should-j

Do yOii know anything
lean do?" t '-r,~ .‘-JCtta
I 1 am sure that I'know one foibg 
'•ke can help herself by' ndt doing.
And the reason I am so positive about 
s Is that I am a fellowsufTerer On 
the rare occasions When 1 aim trou- 
bled with insomnia It comes that way.
1 almost never have any trouble get- 
.*to sleep. A body which has nev- 

er l)een able to do all I want it to is 
usually so, tired that ft drag»- my 
Eir-d off to sleep. But by and jby

MADE IN ENGLAND.
We are now showing the celebrated 7
* BOOT FOR MEIN

Also a variety of
iGUES for Ladies and Gentlemen
H IN PRICE. HIGH IN QUALITY.

Double Wear in Each Pair.

is illustration mal 
in receipt of 15c.

tost body gets rested and then my 
Wnd' if there is anything troubling
ifc is apt toHwake it up. '•
®»»’t Let Your Mind Get Started. 
'And the minute it get* me waked 
lPl 1 find my mind turning back- to

others flipg..

It it can Say we’ve truly done onr 
best, T

And Icall our motives worthy, 
though we fail,

We then can turn our" faces to the 
west,

Scorning the lesser critic# who as-

AÏ SMALLWELLto the
get a Suit or Overcoat for tiie
COST^—If you 4o net Intend toIt Seems at 

BR|igi|lfyig glass 
foie to twice its 
to cometh. in 
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holiday 
be well
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Hosiery Bargains
27c, 50c & 90c
This week’s offer-of Hosiery gives 

you a large variety of colors at lower 
prices than we can replace them at, 
because we cleared the whole lot "at 
a price”.

50c. to $ We are happV indeed to be ablç to point with pnde to the new low price levels offered throghout our entire Store. We swallowed big losses, 
cleared our old stocks, replaced them with new Spring and Summer Merchandise, bought in a declining market, and then in some cases at big 
concessions. Here are quoted the biggest Bargains you’ve seen since before the war, and our Store is continually crowded with customers 
taking liberal advantage of these offers. >

all-over patterns, very
opened just in time

for Spring requirements, THIS WEEK

ladies’ GlovesIf you can’t come personally, 
we have a highly developed and 
efficient Mail Order Department 
that will take care of your or
ders' carefully and quickly. We 
sure at ypur serviee if you will 

CALL, WIRE or WRITE.

MEN’S RAGLANS.
Regular Price $24.00. Now .... . 319.20
Regular Price"$28.00. Now ............$22.00
Regular Price $32.50. Now.............. $26.00
Regular Price $51.00. Now.............. $34.00
Regular Price $73.00. Now . , .. ..$56.00

Navy Blue. .-
Regular Price $77.00. Now.............. $57.00

MEN’S RUBBER COATS, only $5.92.

GIRLS’RAGLANS.< 
Regular Price $ 6,20. Now ,. /. .. . 
Regular Price $12.20. Now t. .. ..

GIRLS’ RUBBER COATS. 
All sizes, $4.00 and up.

WOMEN’S, RUBBER COATS 
only $7.36.

WOMEN’S RAGLANS. 
Regular $16.60. Now .. .. . .
Regular $19.50. Now............ .. .
Regular $21.50. Now .. .. .. . 
Regular $32.50. Now .. .. .. .' 
Regular $48.00. Now .. .... .
Regular $73jQ0. Now..................
Regular $77.0*0. Now .. .. .. .

$13.20
$15.60
$17.20
$26.00
$38.40
$48.60
$51.34

50c. pair
White and Grey Cotton 

Gloves, all sizes. Long wear Is 

assured and you are sure to be 
proud of your purchase.BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, Ltd SL John’s

Has Done a Great 
Work for Joseph 

Richard, He Says

Electrocuting Whales. has parrots of bright green in a con
ventional pattern all over It

dinavla. The money would be well 
spent.

LONDON GOSSIP.tile denizenes of the deep have an
other eflemy to face. Electrocution

Sherbrooke Man After Suffering 
14 Years Feels Fine All The 
Time Since Taking Tanlac. *

Wales, the young Prince Edward was 
called on as a child to express in the 
Royal circlp his thanks for a special 
gift, and did so with an aplomb which 
caused his Illustrious parent to ex
claim, “I envy the young beggar's 
ease.” It Is an exclamation which 
tnaey a practised speaker listening to 
the Prince In these later days has Un
consciously and fervently echoed.

PRINCES AS 'PUBLIC SPEAKERS.

\ LONDON, April 7th, 1981. 
Aa all. our young iqrinces are large

ly regarded by organisers of public 
movement as oratorical assets, much 
speculation exists among them aa to 
whether th* King’s third son, Prince 
Henry, wty> came of age last week, 
will take rank la the: first class of po
pular appealers with the Prince of 
Wales, or In the second and more 
sedate class with the Duke of York. 
One of the earliest of the Duke of 
York’s appearances as a public speak
er was when he was constrained by the 
enthusiasm shown of the Stock Ex
change, at a gathering nearly two year* 
ago, to make an unpremeditated speech 
in addition to that of the Heir-Appar
ent He has a hesitancy of tone which 
has prevented him .from as yet develop
ing into the very ready and agreeable 
orator the Prince of Wales has be
come. The latter has not all the 
élégant flow of resounding speech 
which marked-the oratory erf-Charles 

Discarding Iris haph&iard o&eria’fir' rl., though that'was in Agreeable Con- 
play schedule, he did both road work treat with the pedantic, pompous, and 
and sparring, and will hereafter work prosy harangues of his father, James 
on a regular dally schedule. ~ l The next good Royal speaker was
- Following a short walk and suns on the Prince . Consort, Queen Victoria’s 
the roads about his quarters, he box- husband, who was scholarly, though 
ed eight rouqdawith two. of his spar- j laboured aa was his fourth son, Prince 
ring partners. Yn t£e first set-to he Leopold, Duke of Albany. His eldest,

“I had stomach trouble so bad that 
for years I ate - no solid food, but 
since taking Tanlac I eat beefsteak, 
vegetables and sweets without hav
ing the slightest distress afterwards.” 
said Joseph Richard, 41 Convent St., 
Sherbrooke. ■* :

“My stomach trouble began four
teen years ago and from that time up 
until I took Tanlac I didn’t know a 
well day. To make bad matters 
worse about five years ago rheuma- > 
tism got me in its clutches, and my 
right arm, and leg and also my right 
side hurt me so bad I got little rest 
day or night I had to lay off work 
for days at a time and even when I ■ 
was able oo get out I hobbled around 
on my left leg, as I couldn't bear my 
weight on my right foot.

“Tanlac was what I needed. It put 
my stomach in first-class condition 
and completely knocked out the rheu
matism. I pm a well and strong man 
to-day, eating, sleeping and working 
better than I have in flfteen years.

I feel fine all the

RAILWAYS AND DEMOBILISATION, grit glories are dissolving ignominl
r While the public has heard a great ou«ly ln Petrol. The taxi has supersed-

. . . .. . • ed its mors leisurely and insecure bro-deal -or the admirable arrangements ,i . ther, after a fierce conflict, the ancienl
and work of the British railways In disputing every toot of th,
carrying troops from this country to way with characteristic obstinacy. A 
the various fighting fronts not so much year oi two ago, however, the crown- 
has been1 said about the elaborate ar- tog Insult of placing a growler in « 
rangements for bringing the men back mn8enm ln London disheartened th< 

• _ . .. . , equie stoutheart; and it has since beet
on demobilisation. Though that work lhambling resignedly Into oblivion 
was nott carried out under the stress For awhi]e jt pHéd with golhe aucceai 
of war requirements, it was neverthe- gt gtationg where war„tlme demanc 
iess of great importance, and was » exçeedgd gupp]y Even to_day u man. 
planned as to be completed with aggg tQ perguade an occaaional lndul. 
smoothness and efficiency. Realisation fare to t himself at the mercj 
of the tact may be gatoered from one of the ^ wheezy hulk b hi„d jt f0I 
of the chapters in Mr. Edwin A Pratt s thg gake of Buld ]ang gyne But thg 
new book on the part of British ral - quegt {or patronage lg a awan.song 
ways in the Great War. The War Of- „„„„„ ...........

Dempsey Bégins
Solid Training,

Not only that; bul 
lime, full of life and brimful of en
ergy. It certainly did a great work
for me.”

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s 
made Bread.—apris.emos

STAR-LIT BEDROOMS. al! over 11 smaI1 PaPer stars, painted
with luminous paint, so that his Child- 

Parents of children who are fright- ren appear to 6leep under a atarlh
ened when left alone in $he dark might gky H,g youngest daughter aged five, 
follow the example of a Westminster who usfid to cry for nlght-lights, nbw 
doctor, who showed me his newly-de- gleepg happlly with only -daddy-a 
corated night nursery this afternoon. Btar8„
The walls have been distempered x
mauve', which, he says, is the most ®
restful colour. But this mauve to dark- WOMEN STUDENTS FROM ABROAD, 
er at the bottom of the walls than at The mediaeval scholar fully realised 

the advantage in studying at foreign 
universities, but until recently women 
scholars in moat countries have had to 
be content if they could graduate in 

•their own lands and then take up a 
profession. Nowadays, however, they 
are keen to study conditions in foreign 
universities and their international in
terest is developing. There are alto
gether in this country about three 
hundred women graduates from over- [ 
seas dominions or foreign countries, ' 
Scandinavia, Holland, America, Czecho ' 
Slovakia, and so on, who are taking 
post-graduate courses at our universi
ties. Indeed, the number of those who J 
are attending lectures at Oxford or, 
Cambridge is a pretty heavy strain oh 
the accommodation. Many, of them, in
stead of staying for two years and 
taMng their degrees, are content with 
a one year’s stay. Many are earnest 
students and others sire having ah en
tertaining aa well aa etudidus time. 
Girton and Newnham, are now anxi-

scholar-

, THE LATEST NEWS— 
1 NEWFOUNDLANDERS will 
: buy nothing but NEWFOUND-; buy nothin$ 

5 LAND-madi next tew days.le gooda m3Æ
THE HEIR-APPARENT AS ORATOR. Unlted Kingdom, and the railway com

panies laid themselves out to carry 
Of somewhat different type la King 40,000 soldiers per day If required. 

George, who always gives the Impres- That task was never fully imposed on 
sion of haring deeply thought out his them, as various difficulties and de
words before speaking, and of not be- laya apart ,from y,,, ranwaya «-ose 
lug quite sure how they will be re- from time to time, and the War Office 
calved; but the Heir-Apparent goes changed their plans, some respects 
another way to work. I have been told causing extra difficulties, 
by * friend of his that his full-dress 
speeches are carefully prepared, and ~
he then eats himself to the task of HECTIC WALL PAPEBS.
turning them Into the semi-colloqulal q-he craze for black wall papers and 
style befitting a man of seven-and- dull colours among those who seek for 
twenty. It to only when thoroughly original schemes of decoration to dead, 
satisfied that the sentences sound like and |a its piace has come some of the 
himself, that he attempts to memorise most frenzied colour schemes lmport- 
them, and even then, aa hie Intimates ed during the last six weeks from 

-know, he is apt to Interpolate on the Paris. I have been shown some papers 
spur of the moment some fresh phrase cf such dazzling hue and ench riotous 
which instantly appeals to an alert patterns that I could not believe that 
.audience. This spontaneity to the chief anyone would dare put them on his 
causé of his success and all who walls, but I was told that they are 
have had the pleasure of listening to gelling as fast as they can be brought 
him in hie more joyous speeches will over. There Is one popular pattern, 
truetYhat It will never be dimmed. A whlch iB covered with whirls and tar- 
atory of hie very young years illu- gets, like huge dinner plates, two feet 
strate» that In this respect the boy ln diameter, in the most vivid huee of 
was father to the man. It is said that orangé, green and red. Another to of 
while the King was still Prince of the deepest, moet brilliant orange, and

Don’t Be Down

When perhaps your liver is the cause 
of It all.
Stafford’s Prescription “A”
cleanses the system and will make 
you

pigs .. .. . .. ............................. .. .. , - 30c. lb.
BUTTER—The finest Canadian....................65c. lb.
BUTTER—“Avalon” or “Victory” '...............43c. lb.
BUTTER—“Sterling” or “Sunshine” .. . ,35c. lb.
CKTESE—Best Canadian .... ..........37c. lb.
SOAP—“Taylor’s Borax”............................10c. cake
SOAP__John Knight’s Quick Washer, absolutely the

best Soap made, 3 12-oz. twin tablets in carton 
for 44c., or 15c. twin tablet.

Cheer Up

ous to establish travelling 
ships so that their past students may 
take post-graduate courses at foreign 
universities, but they have not yet 
raised the funds required. It would 
need a fund of £6,000, or yearly con
tributions of £800 to maintain a stu
dent, say, ln France or Italy, or Scan-

DB. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
Wholesale * Bétail 

IHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS. 
SL John’*, Newfoundland.

may2,2i,m,w
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Nova Scotia
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. . T '
The Historical Atwell 

polls Royal, Nova' 8c 
through Its President, Mr. 
tier, a triple celebralton /
events of Interest and Importance in 
the old fort at Annapolis • Dead, on ) 
Wednesday, August Slat, 19fl. On 
that day tablets will' be unveiled com
memorating (1) the tercentenary of 
the Charter of New Scotland—1611), 
(2) the bicentenary of the establish
ment of British Civil Courts tn Cen- 

| ada—1721, and (3) Judge Halihurton'e 
; arrival In Annapolis Royal—1811.
: These tablets are to be presented to 
[ the Nation, and erected at Fort Anne, 

now a Canadian National Park, for 
■ safekeeping and aa the most appro
priate place to receive them.

Number one will be presented by 
the Premier of Nova Scotia, and' an- 

f other speaker representing the Pro- j 
i vinciai Government: number two by [ 
i the Chief Justice of Nora Scotia, the : 

President of the Canadian Bar As
sociation anh other representative* of

■ the Bench and Bar, and number three 
by the Vice-President of the Historical 
Association of Annapolis Royal.

< Following these proceedings there 
; will be afternoon tea for invited 

guests, and in the evening an open
■ meeting of the Historical Societies, at 
f which papers will be read, and speech

es made, bearing on the day’s events.
i The following morning, September 1st, 
t visitors Trill be given facilities for

. .;•# • •{ "... '• • -r; '. • v. • • ' • - • •' •

'
.0
............. .................................. ...... " ■■■ ------------- ------------------ ' .................. ...................... " ~ ’

=—==——e

; seeing the surrounding country and, has been adopted in whaling, off the 
the Fort and Museum, and possibly 1 coast of Labrador, the current being 
there will be other attractions. ; transmitted through the line and har-

' The Chairman of the general com- j poom A bit. almost anywhere in the 
1 mittee of management is Mr. F. C. j body, so long as the harpoon pen- 

Whitman, Annapoïïk—Royal, N.S., to j etrates the blubber that .surrounds 
whom enquiries should, be^addressed. ; the flesh of the animal to'sufficient 

' regarding accomodations, ' etc. The for the electricity to do its work. The 
fiate originally named, August 6th,, whale when struck leaps into the air, 

been changed to August 31st, to drops back Into the water, and floats
i suit the convenience of the Canadian 
l Bar Association, whose President and 

large deputation of members will at
tend the celebration.—Ex.

1 Preparing for
Eventualities.

Macualays well known lines about 
: the traveller from New Zealand 
[ standing on a broken arch of Lbydon 
! Bridge surveying the ruins of St. 
1 Paul’s have evidently created some- 
| thing of an Impression at last. Buried. 
! deep within the foundations of the 
; new Bush building ln London, wrapped 
i In waterproof cover» and placed In à 
: eealed concrete chamber, the builders 
[have deposited a safety razor, a cot- 
iton reel, a bottle of pieces, a mall 
' Order catalogue, Some patent medi
cines, a.-typewriter, a sewing machine, 
ia -railroad folder, a modern picture 
•machine ■and film, a model airplane 
>and modern submarine and other ar- 
iticlea-representative of the times. The 
i archaeological explorer In years to 
icome <wilLmot-t>e> withont his reward 
.when lei reaches thto particular ruin. 
It to only fair to add, however, that 
the-incentive for this action came, not 
from Macaulay’s lines, but from Bri
tish scientists who predict- that the 
British Isles will be a dessert waste 
In A.D.,4,000.—Sydney Record.

We are offering our entire stock of English 
and American Hosiery for Woriaen and Children 
at greatly reduced prices.
WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE—Best 

English make, in the following shades: 
Navy, Grey, Beaver, Nigger Brown Coat- 
Lig, Toney, Putty; etc. Regular Price $2.40.
Now $L80 per pair.

WOMEN’S FINE BLACK COTTON HOSE-^ 
Regular Price 35c. Now 29c. per pair.

CHILDREN'S FINE RIBBED COTTON HOSE 
, —In Biack and Tans; sizes from.5 in. to 

9VS in. Regular Price f or 5 in.* 46c. Now 
32a per pair up (according to size).

BOYS’ Efuck only; sizes
6ln td 9y2 ih. Regular Price for 6 in., 75c. 

; Now.flidier pair tip (according to size).

CIVIL AVIATION IN GERMANY.

In'vlew of the reports that have been 
appearing of the great progress of civil 
aviation in Germany, in the construc
tion of big types of passenger-carry
ing aeroplanes and so on, I am told 
that the position there, roughly, is that 
the Germans have now something over 
a hundred machines working on. regu
lar services between the big cities. The 
Inter-Allied Commission, which at 
present controls aviation in Germany, 
will not, under the terms of the treaty, 
allow the Germans to carry on flights 
outside their own country. Machines 
for civil use have to be licensed by the 
Commission, and licenses have been 
given both to converted militilTy aero
planes and to some post-^aV types, 
Some of the new big machines have 
been banned by the Commission on the 
ground that they would be too danger
ous if returned to military use. This 
was the case, I believe, with the big 
monoplane with four engines inserted 
Into the edge of the plane which was 
built recently at the zeppelin works. It 
had a speed of 112 miles an hour and 
carried 18 passengers.

Home-

N0TIŒ.
Information is required regardhsl 

the .whereabouts of the following: 
REGIMENT:

Last Known AddrejJ 
3461—Pte. J. McDonald,

12616 George Street. ] 
4971—Pte. Moses Baggs,

> Broad Cove. B. de T.
ROYAL NATAL RESERVE: 

J64X—Edward Kelly,
Cape Brorle |

1382X—Patrick Power,
Marysvale, Cl | 

2254X—Henry G. Simms,
12 Convent Lut 

829X—James J. Tobin,
‘ Fefmeuse, Southiik 1

DEPENDENTS:
Mrs. Thos, Hayes, Mother of 132ÎX.I 

John J. Hayes, Ropewalk Rangel 
Robert Gilbert, brother of 2121X1 

William Gilbert .. . .Flavin Street! 
Mrs. Annie Parsons, mother of 1110X1 

John Parsons, Will’s Range, Head| 
of Pleasant Street.
Letters mailed to the above addresss| 

have been returned undelivered.
Information will be thankfully re-1 

ceived at the Pay & Record Office. | 
Stott’s Building, St. John’s.

may2,4i,eod

Knowling’s
GROCERY STORES,

EAST, WEST and CENTRAL.

GREAT REDUCTIONS
IN THE PRICES OF

Beef, Pork, Butter, Cheese and Soaps.

We offer the following:
BEEF__The finest quality New York Family, 17c. lb.
PORK__Netv Ham Butt, the best grade packed,

- 20c. lb.
PORK__Small Family Mess, cut from small

litem
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Train Race-let Corp. A.John said he had
to reduce wages.
loaded and had gone out. They

: John Cr<
ernment-». 
Grave Dc 
dress.

eluded the cup for the Relay Race was 
presented to A. Co. by LL Col. Good- 
ridge. The prises for the other events 
have not yet arrived, but will be dis
tributed as soon as they do come. The 
sports were brought to a successful 
conclusion at 10.30 p.n*. by the playing
A# \U*U«al ' Ww 4V. tfeWi

at lower
no reason why eteanlprs should be held 
UP If owners were prepared to pay. 
These who play fair should be played 
fair by. He was prepared to employ

them at,
NEW AND VERY CHOICE.

100 barrels Fat Back .... V- ••-- >x > * **. to 100 *piece3
100 barrels Short Cut Clear ^ w, v- m • -25 to 35 pieces 
100 barrels Mess .... .- ♦ „ w w>-< y* w T*(Original)

Séné Us Yoer Ordcrs-Onr Prices are Right

►le lot "at

lèverai men if lie were hot interfered
k He pitied ^those who werq. inclin- 
» flay, but were mît allowed to. He 
i referred hack to the flab questtlon 
asked Hon. Mr. Coaker It he had

of the National Anthem.by the Bi 
which had been in attendance all 
evening and had discoursed excel 
music- throughout.

«ft the Bill to B«pm^speech of Sif.md the _
-n the Bill for the 
i Exportation Act

of Salt
ftjnM artWhen

fcitteTof the iWj? 

, importance marked- * 
«mbly proceedings. The® 
isnal at 3 p m. and tits 
yens had been pr.e«W*< 
. „t Motion and Question

flab. BI» red any message from Lt.-CoL 
trd concerning the Coneorxio. 
u Minister of Marine and fisher- 

\ let Informed him that he had received 
t a message which advised that the 
c Italian Government would allow fish 

to enter. Upon being asked If It was 
! his Intention to have any Inspectors at 
' work this >sar and If he had any tdfa 
> of enforcing standardization in the 
’ merehsnts’ store, the Minister .replied 
’ In the negative.

Sip Mu then said that flsh would 
1 go out all the better for this. He wish- 
1 ed to say there was no Blue Ruin about; 

him. Nevertheless, he would say that 
we Have only set» the shadow of dark- 
neat yet, and the Peal dark situation 
was hanging dvef our heads.

Minister of Pest*—"No Blue Ruin 
about that Sir JohnT'

Sir John Crosble.—“No sir, that Is 
the plain.-truth." ‘

gave some instances of how thel

Y & CO LimitedReceive Charter.Cotton
wear is
» to be

cstflpeti-
by wtieh eadt'-llM' 

ttry would have à moût 
tin market ^
rJebs Cteehie then ad<l< 
Stand spoke dntil 6.30 
eft was a moat eloquent 
tike one, and was haded 

miable facts. Last year.
tut oitflti* A* «*"*»
with A Sourish , ____ , „ . .
was practically dropped,

[equired regardhig 
'he following: 

[ENT:
it Known Address,

trumpets hut n«W.

to hear, the Ministère! Marine and 
-FWries* expil 
foP* the House.

HOLD ANNUAL INDOOR SPORTS.
A very large number of people at

tended the annual Indoor Sports of the 
C.-L.B. Cadets which were held in the 
Armoury last night under the auspices 

Association. All

Here is a chance to buy Feeds 
at Bargain Prices.Utof ft* pm he

—ie Codfish Exporta- 
tHPA61 ntifbthw rtd Ito ««rit» bui 
thé way it was handled abdaiuteli 
mined the fish business of Newfound
land la me He had warned the Min
ister, that he was drifting ipto th> 
rtrta Of the Philistines UM year! II 
the Regulations had not been enforced 
and certain exportera had been satis-

lion to comment on the sHossMaa -of 
mJ tor the Model Farm and saM 
, mount voted for this-'- parflnr 

be expended to much better pur- 
„ if It were utilised, tv Us par
ut Of seed potatoes to help tile pe«- 
i la their work on the land. Me 
miht It » disgrace that people 
ral4 lire to go pa their bases to 
: Campbell for a pauper dole. Some 
■tÈer discussion arose onset titli 
iter during which the Prime Mlals- 
itated that the vo.te for the etoeh 

m would he reduced. Some croee- 
ag took place between him and Sir 
ia Croebie and Mr. Watah again 
ie on the eubject^pfore the dUcqft- 
i was closed. A most intereetiag 
» of Information wan lilafhunt 
in the Minister of Marine and nah-, 
« told Mr. Sinnott that all thé 
de Commisslonere have been aeti- 
that their aervicee will mot be re- 

-ed after June 80th el the pana sut 
-. Some discussion ceeeeeefturéie 
posed loan to the City Ooaftdl Was 
led by a question asked. by Sly 
isel Cashin,
r. Bennett iinlm Til liftj |M ftftl
:sr, giving the Ooveramagl wm|J 
sound advice. A crisis, he paid, [

(aid. - . ../_1
6% George Street.
laggs,
oad Cove. B. de V. 
1 RESERVE}
iiy,

Cape Broyfe.

|> Minister of Posts*—“The truth is not 
ftlways the best.” ,

Sir John Crosble.
of the Athletic 
those who were present at the 
sports—which were even more suc
cessful than those of previous years-?-, 
manifested great enthusiasm over 

. the various events. The programme 
was quite a long one and was most in
teresting, the varions tastes of the 
audience being well catered to. Every 
event was keenly contested and the 

/Pluck of some of • the runners was 
greatly admired. The inter-Company 
Tng-of-War,. was quite exciting and in 
the inter-Company Relay Race com
petition was also very keen. The amus
ing parts of the programme such as 
the obstacle race, catch-the-traln race 
and back-afnd-front race were all quite

T don't believe 
ip lying to hide matters of this kind.” 

Minister of Poets,—“Have youMinister of Pests—“Have you any 
idea which might save us ?”

: Sir John Crosble.—“I have, sir, but 
you will not gCTlt from me,”

' Minister of Poets,—-‘‘But you should 
remember the'Welfare of your coun
try.”
. Sir John Crosble said that the Gov
ernment «ould not even raise a loan of 
$160,660. The Opposition had been ask
ed; what they Were going to do about 
tlxe country’s. Situation. It was not a 
case of what they were going to do 
about It but what the Government was 
going to do about it He would not 
tptch the Government with " a forty 
foot pole, but something must be done

Marys vale, CM.
imms,
12 Convent Une.

obin,
-fmeuse, Southatie. 
'ENTS:
Mother of 1327X.; 
Ropewalk Range» 
mother of . 21JIX 
.. . .Flavin Street; 
? mother of 1110X 
'ill’s Range, Head

CORNS
Uft Right Off 
without Pain

7c. per lbMagic! Drop a little "Freezone" 
on an aching corn, distantly that 
corn steps hurting, then shortly you 
lift it right uff with flag era. Doesn’t 
hurt a bit.

Your druggist sells a. tiny bottle of 
“Freezone" fqr a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hgrd corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and cal
luses.. ; '

the above addresi 
I undelivered, 
be thankfully ri 
& Record Oflta 

, John’s.
may2,-ti,eod,

make up their minds, for there 
were darker -days ahead tor them and 
iheir children.than they ever,believed 
in. He quoted from the Prime Minis
ter's manifesto as regards the railway 
and wpg speaking on this matter when 
h» wga called to order by the Chair- 
man, Mr. Hibbs, and told to keep to 
ifte snh^fpt itoder discussion and to ad
dress the.Chair. A severe cross-fire

Obstacle Race.—(Intermediates). — 
1st, G. Bayly; 2nd, H. W. Smith.

One Mile.—(Seniors).—let, Bands
man N. Skirvtng; 2nd, fjgt. H. Hookey.

Candle Race—(Jr.).—1st, E, Pom
eroy; 2nd, W. Cake.

Tug-ot-Wpr—C. Co. vs. Old Com
rades. won by C. Co.

Band vs. A. Co., won by Band.
. Wheelbarrow Race—1st, F. Martin 
and G. Bayly; 2nd, H. Whitten and E. 
Pomeroy.

Quarter Mile—(Jr)—1st, R. Dawe; 
2nd D. Long.

Back and Front Race-^(Sr.)—1st, H. 
Skirvtng and F. Martin; 2nd, E. Crane- 
ford and H. Bellows. . •

Relay Race—lst^A. Ço„ C.S.M. Rep- 
dell, Privates Martin and Keats; 2nd, 
Old Comrades.

Tug-of-War—(final)—C. Co. vs. 
Band, won by Band.

Half Mile—(Internyjiate)—1st, G. 
Bayly; 2nd W. Rees.

Kit Ra8S=ÎJr.)—1st, Pte. C. Press; 
2nd, W. Dawe.

Quarter Mile—(Sr.)—1st, Corpl. A. 
Curnew; 2nd, H. Sklrving.

Cavalry Tournament—let, Sergti H. 
Adams and D. Hennebnry; /2nd, C.S. 
M. Rendell and J. Udle.

Quarter Mlle — (lut.) — 1st, Ik 
Nlcholle; 2nd, H. Oakley.

Three Leg Race—1st, H. Sklrving 
and F Martin; 2nd, Corp. Keats, Pte. ' 
E. Cook.

Nqt Contesting
Ag Marine and Fisheries and

W. J. MURPHY,President of the F.P.U. and be squaTO 
ta his Job and not think of hhnseit 
fir John «aid that |m» would not have 
JnÜ^oftwflh^th» haMtng up of his car
goes SS certain West Coast merchants 
had done. The Prise Minuter had de- 
libftrateiy -iwoeaed - Ahay i»guiatlons 
while Mr. Gpakef was a way, If there 
had been «fteugood lu them, there was 
the one chance to save them. One thing

Players, Pianos,RAWLINS' CROSS.
firess the-Chair.
-titeaitiyk place 
pr. Hibbs, during which the latter 
threatened tp sail the Speaker. Sir 
John then paid punctilious attention 
gfli the dignity of the Chairman in .a 
manneimwhich made Mr. Hlbhs a com- 
|Bhte laughing stock. H^; Bald the a- 
mounts, taken from fichenneu for 
«ftrrying their fish over the railway 
would make even Mr. Hibbs sorry. And 
the regulations caused it all. When SirJ al_rrt__ J _ <i____1 _

KINGAN’S FAMILY MESS 
PORK.

INTERNATIONAL FAMILY 
MESS PORK. ALL RELIABLE INSTRUMENTS. 

Terms and prices to suit all. Old instruments 
taken in part payment.

Mr. P. J. McCarthy, Musical Demonstrator. 
Mr. W. E. Fanning, Expert Tuner. ^

about flsh was thdt the obrmgf Would 
ftpve to be cleared out tetore the new 
Wt^atine in lfUte Fftospere not to 
tyi- He anticipated that-the present

K weald worse than 18*0. The 
w had been tow that » great deal

S.8. Winona leaves Montreal to-day 
akd is due on Monday.

Schooner Evelyn Miller has sailed 
for Sydney in ballast 

Sctiboner Armistice has cleared for 
Allcabte with 3,676 quintals of codfish 
from Messrs. Earle, Sons ft Qo.

The four master schooner Cuttysark 
is now on the way from New York witli 
anthracite coal to A. J. Harvey ft Co.

HAM >BUTT PORK, 22c. lb. 
CROICE SMALL JOWLS, A to 

4 lbs. each.
SINCLAIR’S SPARE RIBS. 
KINGAN’S NAVEL CORN 

BEEF.
AVALON or VICTORY BUT- 
. TER, 44c. per lb.; 10 I^b. for 

$4.25.
STERLING or SUNSHINE 

BUTTER, 35c. per lb.; 10 lbs. 
for $3.40.

he Premier related the Beak atsay 
ill aid said that if necessary. Re- 
utions would be breijght In to- 
; of the House raising the reqi 
out The Bill TMpeetinlT 
n Commissioner of Negfti 
|d came up

Change bit this was rMleuhMIWr all 
Osh Was sold tor Sterling «inner and 
the only tiring egetoftge did , was to 
make the price heavier for the consum
er. His private eptalon «e regards the 
flak boalnsss was tbgt it had W be 

! handled with ease, .The qqgaty must 
. the improved, bet this <xmld not be 
„\ dene by lsgislfttion. The greet factor 

1 Wftftitn keeping up the pyto^ pnless a 
sms was erilting to make Mod fish it 

j wee impossible to foroe him to. He 
pWftftti to see a plan develpped for 
..,-tfts betterment of the fisheries, but if 
/'there Were no interference, everything 
Jjwsmirhe alright He ventured to sty' 

that Hen. Hr, Coaker had no oninlonI * syvv _ wyv^mss^w - .imvs, ^w^WHse^mw1

er about their recall the latter said 
if it weren’t for the want of 

money, they wouldn’t have been call
ed home. Sir John thought it was ter
rible that the Prime Minister should 
say there was lots of money whilst the 
Minister of Marine said there was 
none. He next spoke about the alloca
tion of $600,000 for the Government 
purchase of fish and said Hon. Mr. 
Coaker would not admit that this was 
made necessary by the regulations. It 
the big order from New York had been 
allowed to be shipped last year, the 
allocation would not have been need
ed. If all (he fish that could have been 
a«ild last September had been gold, 
things would not be nearly so bad in 
the country as they now were. He had 
received a letter from a constituent of 
Mr. Target! begging Mm to send some 
money for fish which was now in his 
store.

Mr. Targett didinot like' this art 
said so.

Sir John however, told him to come 
to his office and he would show the let
ter and the fish. Crdjss-flhing then took 
place In the course of which Mr. Tar-

CHARLES HUTTON
The Home of Music.

for its thttd 'Wad-’’ 
| the High Commissioner1 0*' Hew- 
indland came up for its third reed— 
[.The Prime Mlflistet skid' In'ttb 
mt of Sir Edgar Bowring not recon- 
lering his resignation the position 
«14 remain vacant Tor'- sdtnsi time, 
would make no pronouncement M 

SVds the salary If a new High Gcm- 
idoner were necessary. ’ .Thé HW 
t read a third time. The Bill ^artth- 
■fleet to the contract between, the, 
nmment and the Bell Islrtif firth*' 
ties was. at the Prime Minister's 
Hest, again deferred. Mr. Bennett 
ked the question whilst on tb#s 
Meet, as to whether y not ft WM 
tilar that coutf&tfjr SbetfiirW'te* 
Itoced in such a manrt?vNft#:*6b«- 
pble discussion took plSeqc^Blt 
■use then went into^Qjgygj^mhtmS.

17c. lb. "SCRIPT” STORY UNTRUE—Up
on enquiry at the Police Station this 
morning a Telegram reporter was in
formed that the story of the two ar
rests made in connection with forged 
"scripts,” as related in tiris. morfclng’s 
News, was entirely without founda
tion, and in any case, that it was 
doubtful whether an arrest could be 
made on such a charge.

20c. lb,

• •30c. lb.
• -65c. lb. 
. '43c. lb.
• 35c. lb. 

37c. lb.
10c. cake 
ilutely the 
in carton

Goodwin’s “Grand
Lake” Washing Soap, 

3c. and 5c. bar.
Libby’s Plate Beef, 

12c. lb.
Vavasseur Desiccated 

Cocoanut, finest 
Ceylon, 25c. H>.

Nestle’s Thick Rich 
Cream.

Henman’s Starch.
Good Laundry Statich, 

14c. lb.
Pearl Tapioca, very 

finest grade, 12c. lb.
New Hay Seed.
Pastry Flour, Stock’s 

Patent

I RAWLINS’ CROSS.oTISirwes now.
apr8,3mos

,ee opinion.1 It’s So Easy to
JOHN T. NASH,«iMftrine srt rWftHee—

Funeral Director.
OPBN DAY andThere’s no bother and no For the larger sizes,Factory and

22 Adelaide Stfrom the ills which some 
times come from tea and coy 
fee, when you decide on place ti» Newfoundland.

A honey dressing is dslicious on a
fruit salad. «Æe.rby.^

one-third of a barrel. 
Juit the size package 
for famfiy use. r

rugs dto be washed 1
There’* JUftr Then you have a hair-brushes 1ft • strong
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ient to harm nerves or
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3rature.
rOPER 
her. 37.Railway Commission

2 to 12

PRICE: $2.00 UP
Rfcfeeivtei' To-Day Good Servi cable Union Tweed. Dark 

Pattern. Prices marked particularly low 
to induce trade during dull times.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP 
i SERVICE. -'«()2 lb. Slabs

. ' !•:, ■%" also,. • "

knees Can. Cheese.
Prices Right 
Phone 264. mm SERVICE!

For the- convenience ot our customers living In or near the 
city we maintain a Telephone Service Department. By listing 
your telephone number together with the stocke In which you 
are specially Interested we will promptly advise you of any 
news or price changes affecting your securities and will keep 
you posted on up-to-the-minute developments that will interest 
you.
, Keep In touch with the market and current information by 
listing your telephone number with us. This, servicer Is freely 
offered to all Interested- whether clients of ours or otherwise.

’PHONE 1154.

Fishermen ! Why wear Rubber Boots when one 
pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least 2 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day?

Fishermen! Encourage Home-Industry by buying 
Smallwood’s Hand-made Boots, and by doing ào you 
will be dollars in pocket at the end of the voyage

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.
J. J. ST J, J. LACEY ft COMPANY, LIMITED,

STOCKS AND BONDS.60c. Ib.Our “ECLIPSE” Tea tub»» the prize ..
TINNED BAKEAPPLE „ ...................
TINNED, RABBIT .............................. A ....
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 16 lbs. for .. 
SARDINE SANDWICH in tins.
ROYAT PALACE BAKING POWDÉR, 1 Ib. 
jTELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Anorted. 
COD TSH TONGUES......................................

218 & 220 Wafer St, St John's
apr29,tf Newfoundland.Not Delay

While your mind is alert and active is the time to make 
your Will Do not wait until you think-you are going 
to die. Consider now how your Estate will be distrib
uted and managed. Confidential discussion of this 
matter is invited without obligation or charge. .

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert 8. Holt, President A. J. Brown, 1C, Vlce-Prea 

F. 6. DONALDSON, General Manager,
II Place d’ArSes Square, Montreal 

St Ms’s, NIL, Branch, Boyal Bank ef Canada Building. 
•ep284yr,eod . >. C. ï. JUBIÏN, Manager.

J. J. ST. JOHN, DoekwortbSt

A Soit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date svstem 
from the latest fashions, , 
moulded and made to fj 

shape by expert 1

2 Portal
Galvanized Hasps and Staples. 
Galvanized Boat Hooks. 
Galvanized Jib Hanks. 
Galvanized Luff Hqpks. . 
Galvanized Thimbles. -
Galvanized Ring Bolts. ~ 
Galvanized Screw Eyes. I 
Galvanized Trawl Swivels.
Trawl Hooks, 14,16 & 16, tinned 
Fish Hooks—Small; quarter. 
Fish Hooks—Medium, quarter. 
Fish Hooks—Large, quarter. 
Ship Scrapers.
Cod Jiggers—Light, medium and 

heavy.

Â1 Harpoon Logs.
Cherub Logs.
Log Lines. « '
Rotators. •_ , ,

’Governors.
•Charts.
.'Log Books.
Ships’ Compasses.
Dory Compasses.
"Spirit Compasses. 
Barometers. ,
Brass Cabin Door Hinges. 
•Brass Cleats. *
Brass Pole Sockets. -J 
Brass.Bdat Hooks. 
"Galvanized Hinges.

your
workers/ costs you nc 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

Beg to announce that they are now assured of a 
CONTINUOUS SUPPLY OF VERY BEST 
GAS COAL. ,

That théy are producing COAL GAS OF THE 
HIGHEST QUALITY.

Are offering daily supply of EXCELLENT 
COKE A ' - v

Also FULL QUALITY COAL TAR without any 
. extractions.

HIGHEST RESULTS from gas appliances 
GUARANTEED. aPr6.w,t,tf

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
GroceryBT BUYING TOUB SUMMER GOODS NOW—COMB AND SBB 

OCR PRICES. , (By orderJohn Maunder,
Tailor and Gothier, 281-283 Dnckworth Street

$4*0 toHoese Dresses, $1*0 to 02*0; Ladies' Canadian National1 Railways ! OnTueiLadles' Blooses, We. to $1*2; Ladles’ Famey Underskirts, $1*0 
to $2*0; Ladles’ Top Skirts. $1.70 to $6*0; Ladles’ Silk Blouses, 
different shades, $2*0 .t«r $8*0; Children’s Summer Dresses, 
$1*0 to $2*6; Chfidreafs White Dresses, Job, 90c. each; Men’s 
Readymade Salts, 019*9 to $29*0; Men’s Pants. $2*0 to $6*0; 
Boys’ Suits, to-flt. 12 years to 18, $8*0 to 09*0; Children’s Fleece 
Lined Drawers, to fit 2 years .to 6, 46c. a garment

ANTONI MICHAEL,

VWVVWWtfWWWWVWUVWVWWWVWWVVWWAVW
I will sell 1 
premises of 
Co., Ltd. (Ni 
remaining : 
Shea & Co. ( 
Co., Ltd., fl 
have not hi 
may he sed 
Street.

FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO 
QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.

Solid steel equipment, latest type of steel 
sleepers, Standard dining càrs, steel Colonist, 
also first-class coaches.
v For information regarding fares and reser
vations. etc., apply

J W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
Baard ef Trade Buildlmg, Water Street

St Joha’i, Newfoundland.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt 
Eyesight Specialist,

307 Water St.

BOX APPLES AND ORANGES !
194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street). We have now in stock f

100 Boxes CHOICE TABLB APPLES.
100 Boxes CHOICE CALIFORNIA ORANGES—all counts. 

50 Sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
PRICES RIGHT.

apr*0,wXtor

Testing Hours:
10-1 2.30-6.

Evenings: By Appointment

RT & LAWRENCEnorl*od.tf

14 NEW GOWER STREET.
TEL. 760.

unlessER FORGES—With shield, 
1th half hood, weight 80 lbs. 
8” diameter, tapered bear-

ARED FORGE—Hearth
IN STOCK;

North Sydney and Anthracite CoalFrom St: John’s Halifax Boston Hallfax.to St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax SL John’s, to Liverpool
vHEM—-i " V ,, ' .' •

Apr. IStli Apr. 26th Apfi^Oth May 5th May 9th May 13th
1BY—

Apr. 30th May 9th May 12th May 17th May 23rd May 37th
» steamers axe excellently fi tted for cabin passengers.

No Matter How the F 
is Caused

if you’re not insured you*1 
loser. Take time to see a) 
your policies. We give you 
best companies and reason 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON
Insurance Agent.

To arrive in a few days

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

all sizes, at
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BO WRING BROTHIIvlM
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§ i4S:

Freight for Presqneroute 
(West Run} will be accept
ed on Wedriesday, May 4th,
from 9 a.m.

Government Railway Commission

THE FINISHING TOU&t £(£ JogglpS* TABLE

Holmes ft Edwards1 
FLATWARE.

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOME$frlNG DIFFERENT.”

D. A.McRae

COFFEE
IN TINS—Large, Medium and Small.

Made in the Cup. At the Table.

Ibcuits.
Jersey Cream Sodas.

Moir’s Pilots. . 
$ 'Short Cake.
JS "Ginger Nut. 

Pat-à-Câke. . 
Clotted Cream.

HOOKER'S 
s..»,, MALTED 

MILK.
(British Manufacture.)

SHREDDED 
WHOLE WHEAT 

BISCUITS,
22c. carton.

BRAN, 25c. package.

WRIGLEY’S 
CHEWING GUM,
\ in bottles, 100’s,

$4.00.
FERRYS SEEDS.

m,w,t
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New St
Ci

Walter
may5,7,9,11
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, If not prel 
private Sale,] 

l public Auctioi 
| street, at 11 

May 12th, t! 
Store, togethi 
which It stan 

1 copied by Mr.
This is an i 

eery, Dry Go 
The building : 

I built olSthe hi 
I chaules, and 
1 anyone requi; 
I business stan 
Ilars apply to

I will offe 
I tion on thel 
Road, on 'Fri 
o’clock, two] 
viz: Garage,

I to take any < j 
30 x 8 feet, | 
fowl house, 
dows and a 
are to be re: 
on or befor 
particulars

Waite J
l mays,7,9,12


